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Cook blasts
task force for
report delay
By James Derk
and Vicki OIgl'8ty
Staff Writers

The lack of a Service
Evaluation Task Force report is
hamperir.g studf'nt govern·
ment's ability to advise
Universitv
administration
about crucial budget decisions,
Undergraduat" Student
Organization President Jerry
Cook said.
"I have realized the task
force's report is not coming, at
least within the time frame that
will allow us to use it," Cook
said Wednesday. "We are now
faced with the responsibility of
advising :,...e administration of
student opiuion on service areas
without the benefit of that
report. "
But the chairman of the task
fJrce, John Kelly, said Thursday that the task force report
will be completed by Friday
evening.
Cook called for the task force
last . \.ugust to determine
student opinion on the merit of
seven student services. The
task force was asked to submit

th~:r~i1~~~;t o! I~~~~a[o
Kelly March 7 requt :~ing the
report, even though it m:&ltt not
be completed. He said he has
not rf'Ceived a report nr b."en
told when it would be completed.
"While we expected complete
SUCCeS5',
considering
the
recognition we have rec-I~ived
from the Vniversity ad·
ministration. the task force has
failed," Cook said.
Kelly said the memo, which
he received March 10. asked
that the report - incomplete or
complete - b£' on Cook's desk
Marc't 11.
"It was not possible to accommodate Cook's extremely
short '!.)tice," said Kelly, who is
also presidenl of the College of
Business and Administration
Student Council. "There was nc
way we would give an incomplete report."
The task force will meet at
7 . 30 p.m. Tues i'lY to consider
the rough draft of the report.

Kelly said he is now summarizing the reports on the
seven student areas in a conclusion.
If the task force endorses the
report, it will be issued to Cook
and President Albert Somit
Wednesday, Kelly said.
"We understand that people
are anxious to get the report, so
we will release a rough draft."
he said.
Task force members had
unanimously decided from the
start not to pursue the deadline
of Dec. 6, Kelly said.
"Wf' decided to do the report
effectively and efficiently,
rather than to just do a rush job
that would please certain
~te, namely Jerry Cook," he
The task force was slowed,
Kelly said, by a lack of support
from the USO and by personnel
problems
The USO stopped supporting
task force activities after
memb£'rs decided to investigate
the USO, against Cook's wishes,
Kelly said.
"Cook ceased giving us any

assistance whatsoever," Kelly
said. "In fact, he made things
more difficult for us."
But Cook said usa support of
the task force was never withdrawn.
Investigation of organizations
funded with student activity
fees was not in the scope of the
task force's charge, ~ook said.
"The task force was charged
with scrutinizing those areas
where student input had been
little or none," he said. "We felt
that the task force need not
concern itself with the areas
under the direct control of .the
Student SeItate."
The senate annually reviews
funding for Rt~nized Student
Organizations and has total
control over U'ose dollars, Cook
saia.
Kellv also said task force
members representing the
usa, the Graduate and
Professional Student Council,
the Faculty Senate and the
International Student Council
See rOOK, Page 2

Starr Photo by Doug Janvrin
Mayoral hopeful Robert Crim (rlgh&> makes a point as candidate Helen Westberg listens.

Cit,-, student issues highlight
Westberg-Crim mayoral debate
By John Schrag
Staff Writer
Mayoral car.didates Robert
Crim and Helen Westberg met
to debate the issues Thursday
night and continued a traditior.
of disagreeing with each other.
Speaking to about 100 people
in Student Center Ballroom 0,
the candidates addressed a
range of subjects, including
student housing, the annual
Halloween celebration and
student participation in city
affairs.
Throughout the debate, Crim
continued what has b£'come .Iis
domil:ant theme in the campaign so far: he offers voters an
"alternPtive choice" while his
opponent offen nothing new for
Carbondale,
Westberg, woo baa ;;erved on
UK, City Council for 10 years,

countered with an argument she

has voiced before: she is proud
of the direction thaI lhe city is
heading and will JSe her experience to continup moving in
that direction.
To improve student housing in
the city, Crim caned for a
"comprehensive overhaul" of

the CIty'S codes, ordinances and
!~i1ing laws. He said a lack of
adequate hOllSing in Carbondale
has caused people to move
outside city limits, afld he
claimed the problem cannot be
solved in a "piecemeal ap·
proach" at council meetings
Westberg, on the other hand.
said that existing city codes are
aoc'luate for maintenance of
suitable rental housing She
said th~ key to alleviating the
housing problem is b£'tter enforcement of city codes, and
warned against excessive

re~~a~~j: the Council's recent
action to enact a stricter en-

~r:e~~~f:~I:,~l~a !~n!:

leaden to educate students
about the problems and
responsibilities of ren'!;:;
property.
On tile issue of the Hallow~
bash, Crim again called for new
ideail. He said the present city
policy of "funneling people to
ti.'! St;p" only serves to concentrate the problem in a small
area.
Saying that it's time to "get
the entire community involver!

in Halloween." Crim promoted
the idea of getting children, the
elderly and handicapped people
involved in a "dlverslfted"
event that would include activities throughout the city.
WestbP~ said that she ~oo
would support a "community"
Halloween celebration if ther'!
was some way to limit tt-e size
of the event. She said that at·
tempts have been made to
diversify the festivities in the
past, "but it always ends up on
the Strip."
As for student participation in
city affairs, Crim said the city
needs to close the "credibility
gap" that exists between
students and City Hall He said
he has pr~ establishing a
fOfTnal or inf<)rmal relationship
"~tween ~tudent groups and
elected city officials.
Westberg said that the council
currenUy allOWti time ~or a
student liaison to addre5s the
council at the last informal
council meeting each month.
She said students have participated in city activities in the
past, but usually graduate just
about the time when they get
actively involved

Faculty concerned about pay cuts
by Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

U SIU-C reduces faculty ar,d
staff salaries to :lamlle an
estimated $12 million shortfall
for fiscal year 1984, the results
will be detrimental, a law
professor said Thursday.
.. It seems to me there could
be a long-term detriment in
making up any shortfall
through a salary decrease."
sai(l Darrel Dunham, who spoke
al a general faculty meeting
called by the Faculty Senate.
Dunham said a decrease
would make SIU -C even less

competitive. especiauy in the
Law SchooL
Shortfall estimates, based or.
the budget proposed by Go\' .
James Thompson in March,
have prompted the governor to
urge the Legislature to approve
a $1.6 billion tax increase for
next year.
David Arey, chairman of the
senate C(lmmittee on Committees, asked what Thompson's priorities r(;garding
higher education are, and how
SIU-C ranks among them.
John Baker, assistant to
President
Albert
Somi£,
responded that the Illinois

Board of HIgher Education has
1~ fundable categories in its
lJudget, ant' "the cold truth is
that SIli-C is 13th on the list.
See F ACULTY. Page 2

Gus says drawing up a budget
these days is like trying to write

with a feather in the sand in the
dark-not knowing when the
next wave wHi roll in.

Conservation jobs feel Thompson ax
By Terry Levecke

stan Writer

Local workers for the Illinois
Department of Conservation
are starting te feel the pinch of
Gov. Thompson's proposed
budget for fiscal year 1984. This
week 21 of 198 department
employees in this region of the
state received layoff notices
effective May 31.
Statewide, ISO layoff notices
were issued in anticipation of
cutbacks that would go into
effect July 1 if the General
Asselnbly does not approve a

tax increase, said Phil Childs,
public information officer for
the department.
The layoff noticts are par~ of
the cutback prt;~ra1'!". the
department a.nnoun.ced ~~rl!er
this month. Nme sItes WIll .2.;U
be closed 'mder the progr'im,
including ~inkaid Lake lear
Murph~sburo.

The mailna, parking lots and
hunters' access at the lake will
still be open but all maintena,'lce staff will be cut.
Mainlomance will be cut down to
a patrN once a week, Childs
said.

"If we get <i tax increase and
the department Ji;ets money as a
result, the de~rlment will be
able to re-hire wor~'ers," Childs
said. "The levei oj the governor's budget forced ail ~.;encies

.. - _.. ,

:-- .-~

.,

r\ii' t;P;;' of posit ions

ill the
department were :::ubjE".:t to
layoffs. In the local chapter of
American Federatio'l of State,
C(Wlty, and M',micipal Employees, maintenanct' workers,
resource technicians and
manage.~s, construction
supervisors, maintenance
equipmeDl: operators, rangers,
LU

clerk-typists, and accounting
clerks received notices.
The workers will be laid oif on
the basis oC seniority, said Local
148 AFSCME prt.<;ident David
Phillips. Under terms of a
contract wiin ~~.: :!~!:
Department of Personnel, a
person can take his same job at
another site if he has mere
seniority than a worker at that
site.
"My main concern is that the
layoffs are done fairly and
according to the contract,'"

PhLlips said.
Although the department's
funding for this year doesn't run
ilUt until June 30, Childs said the
aepartment wanted to close the
sites before the active season
"-rin• .JUT'Z
"""~-

---

L

"It makes sense to ~o ahead
and do it this way," Childs said.

"We (!<lfl't want campers to g.. t
used to going to a park for one
month hnd then all of the sur'..!en
not be able to use it. It's ~tter
to close them now for a
smoother transition."

-News Roundup--

FACULTY from Page 1
"Enrollment decline weighs
hea..-i1y against us, and the
number of scholarships we
grant plays in as well," Baker
said. He declined to elaborate
on the fundable categories,
saying the expla~!ltion would be
too lengthy.
"But 13th of 18 is shocking
without clarification. U's no big
secret."
J.W. Yates. a professor in
guidancf; and educational
psychology, said he feared that
a decrease in faculty and staff
salaries would have a long-term

sequent fISCal years.
Senate President Herbert
Donow raised concern about the
University's plans to hand1e this
shortfall, and whether the
problem would be solved
without the faculty having a say
in the decision.
"I have some difficulty with
solutions that can be achieved
qu;.etly and undramatically, "
Donow said.
Aristotel P3ppelis, professor
of botanv, asked Somit whether
recommendations from the
Budget AVY!50ry Committee

happen if the University
borrowed irom faculty members
when
funds
w~rE:
unavailable and replaced the
,
funds later.
Baker said that replacing
salary money within the fiscal
year was not a problem. He said
it would be considered illegal to
replace the money il' sub-

hand1ing a possible shortfall.
Tie BAC - which consists of
four faculty representatives
and representatives from other
constituencies - has been
meeting sine' February to
prepared a budg~t in line with
the governor's proposed budget.
Somll said the potential
impact of the BAC depended on

~~ctH~n ~:Jr~~~ s:~ :~~tn;~;~ tf:D ,~re~:sf:n ~~

the extent to ,,,,hich the committee agreed on the recommendation.

"If the recommendations
were unanimous, I.he weight
carried would be great," Somi!
said. "I'm not saying it would
have a lOO-percent impact.
though."
SomJl said the administration
knew that cuts .:'~lUld not be
made across the board without
substantially weakening the
University.
He said that the administration prepared for the
cuts by forming a task force to
studv academic and nonacademic priorities, and that
recommendations from these
studies would be available soon.
Donow said the BAC is attempting to determine how SluC can reduce costs, increase
revenues or both, and has
considered several methods of
accomplishing both.

COOK frfJm Page 1
resigned and were not replaced
by those organizations.
"The USO, which charged the
task force, didn't even feel it
was necessary to have a
representative on the committee," Kelly said.
said
the
USO
Cook
representative, who resigned
for personal reasons, was not
replaced because he resigned
late last semester.
"For the benefit of the task
force, we thou~t it would be
more appropriate not to send in
someone who had little understanding of the workings of
thf' task force." Cook said.
Educating and orienting a new
member would han~ interfered
with "the momentum we had
hoped they had been building,"

he said.
Cook said Kelly was USing the
task force for political
motivati"ns,
"motivations
which were ~vident when Kelly
was a student trustee candidate
and are further revealed in the
current campaign."
Kelly ran in February for
student trustee, promising to
curb the "blatant partisan
politics" in the USO.
"It is my understanding that
the problems exist with ve7,
few members of the task force, '
Cook said. "Many members of
that task force have expressed
my same concerns with the
legitimacy of the report, should
one be submitted."
Cook said the re~rt is critical
since he is particIpating in the

decisions Qf Somit's Budget
Advisorv Committee.
"The - task force's decisions
are of crittcal importance and
will determine how $12 million
will be reduced from the fiscal
1984 budget," Cook said. "While
this is obviously the worst
possible scenano, it is not an
Improbability. "
Cook said the USO may hire
an outside consulting firm to
conduct a survey of the student
population on their preferences
reg.-rding cutbacks in service
area:.
"Although we are distressed
that the report has not been
submitted, we must still provide
input to the administration on
these critical areas."

Judge sentences Teamsters leader
CHICAGO (AP) - A stern federal judge, charging Roy L.
Williams "sold out the workmg man:' imposed a prOvisional
55-year sentence Thursday for the Teamsters president's role
in a conspiracy to bribe a U.S. senator. But a substantial\~'
shorter sentence is likely after a medical exam.
U.S. District Judge Prentice H. Marshall set final sentencing for June 'n, after a 9O-day medical 8SSeSSiIlent to
determine whether the ailing 68-year~ld chief of the nation's
largest union is fit for prison.
Marshall also ordered a $29,000 fine for the Teamster
leader's role in the conspiracy to bribe former u.s. Sen
Howard Cannon, but did not strip Williams of his post, a step
prosecutors requested.

Fre{'ze effort a threat, Reagan says
LOS ANGELES (AP) - President Reagan denounced the
nuclear freeze movement Thursday as a threat to destro,· all
hope for his initatives to achieve "real arms control .. -that
will stand the test of time."
In his second major address on nuclear arms in two days.
Reag:l:! decb.red the United States had offered the Soviet
L'mon "fair, far-reaching and comprehensive" proposals in
virtually all areas.

Washington leaves for East Co~t
CHICAGO (AP) - L.;II1ocratic mayoral nominee Harold
Washington hit the road Thursday for a pair of East Coast
fund-raisers, including a party bash in the nation's capital
where he claims President Reagan is the "choreographer" of
a negative campaign agailL'lt him.
The South Side congressm:m, who earlier traveled to the
Playboy MalL'liOll in Los Angeles to raise money for his candidacy to become Chicago's first black mayor, left behind an
increasingly bitter race against Republican Bernard Epton.
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usn election changed to April 13
:l.f~a:r~te~rk

The Student Senate voted
Wednesday night to change the
date of the usa ejection to April
13.
The election was tentatively

president and vice president
were.also declar~d open for reeJectIOn. ~e posItIOn of student
~~::n. wIll also be up for

as a candidate for a heart
transplant
at
Stanford
University and needs S80.000 for
the operation.

The :;enate also approved a
resolution Wednesday night in

!h~ Student Welfare CommIssIon of the USO has been
working on plans to raise monev
for the fund.
.
The appointment of Steve
Petrow as Minority Affairs
Commissioner also received
senate approval. Petrow's
appointment was tabled at the
senate's last mf'eting since it
had not been presented to the
usa Committee on Internal
Affairs.

favor of a fund-raising drive for

scheduled for April 20, senators
fror.! both the Maverick Party
and Trojan Party sought to
have the date changed.
Since the tenns o( all student
senators expire at the end of
this semester. all 38 senate
seats will also be open for reelection.
The positions of usa

Harold McFarlin.
S Although the. Un.dergraduate
/u~~n~ Organization has not
Ina. IZ
plans for the type of
actJ~lty
to sponsor .. usa
Presld~nt Jerry Cook saId the
USO. should. ma.ke a substant~~e contrlbuhon to the
fund.
.
McFarhn has been accepted

~~~**~~~r!P.:*V*~
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SIU-C grants raises
in equitabJe fashion
FACU1.TY AND University employees can't be blamed for
wan~ a pay plan that ill equitable and for showing coocern about
possible inroads against their paychecks. TIle Administratioa urges
tbem, in fact,m continue to lobby forQlore pay - faculty deserve
more, .MyJI :cbaDCellcrKenneth Shaw '"!"" but employees can be
thankful fOr ~the goOd
deUvered last week that fuDds for
delayed pay increases are finally to be released.
TIle distributiDII 01 $1.4 million to faculty, staff and employees
appears OIl the surface to be just to all involved. The package
breaks down to combine elements 01 straight dollar, percentage
across-the-board and merit raises. A 3 -pereeot raise for an administrator making $50,000 without question ill DOt the same as a 3percent i.'1Cn".dSe for a profe8SlJr or employee pulliDg in m,ooo each
year. Guidelines for distributinB pay raises establiabed last faD
seems to alleviate that problem.

news

CivU Service range employees and graduate assistants are to get
straight 3- percent pay raises. Faculty members and administrative-professional staff memben will get 1 percent acrossthe-board salary increases. One percent will be divided in equal
dollar raises. Four-tenu. 011 percent ill set aside to provide salary
equity and promotions and .6 01 1 pereent is available to viet!
presidents for distributing as merit raises.

Color Chicago politics black and blue
CHICAGO POLmCS have
traditionaDy been of the sensationalist mould, earning it a
reputation as a city run by
rather suspect means.
Its reputation has not been
helped any by the recent turmoil, which started when
Harold Washington, the black
candidate for the Democratic
party, wrested the party
nomination from incumbent
Mayor Jane Byrne and
challenger Richard Daley.
Byrne suddenly decided to
become a write-in candidate,
then equally suddenly decided
to drop out on the day that her
erstwhile supporter Edward
Kennedy appeared in Chicago
campaigning for Washington.
In her short stint as write-in
candidate, Byrne, in thinly
veiled euphemisms implied that
a black mayor would lead the
"ity to ruin; Washington's
le-.tlftrship was DOt cause for
r.<ljectioo, but his race.

11lAT IS HOW "3-percent pay raises" are defined by the
University. Three percent may seem measly, but the pay plan
nonetheless ill equitable. Administrators concede that faculty
deserve more, but in these times, it just hasn't been possib~.
Emplovees are getting all that sru-c could muster. The governor,
after all had intended that faculty would lDIiIke it through this y~4
at last year's pay level. Faculty may want to remind tbemselves
MOST LIKELY. Byrne
that Gov. '!'bompsGll's proposed budget includes DO room for pay
decided to drop out after she
raises thou&lt fliculty probably won't iCIH this raise.
received Uttle support for her
Faculty an.1 emplO'}eeS can be expected to take their raises May 1 move and was beavily criticized
from an comers. Fellow loser
or June 1, depending on University paperwork, with a grain 01 salt.
Daley condemned her write-in
The Administration no doubt will CODtime to bear employees campaip, as "an appeal to
bemoan the injustice of their paychecks. The ~ustice. isn'~ racial divisiveness." Byrne had
however, in the Univenlity's pay schedule. The culprit this time 18 in effect aJll)ealed to the basest
the economic times. This is little .:onsolaooa to SW-C employees,. instincts of the white electorate,
but perhaps the paychecks employees wiD pick up after May 1 will hoping tha t the ensuing wave of
take away some 01 the sting.
panic would carry ber to reelection.
What is reaDy sad about aD
el.".~------ this is that Byrne would never
~ ~
have tried such a tactic if she
had not felt there was a chance

-----....~ ett

.

Why doesn't DE write
about issues that matter?
That's it. I'm really distusted
and weary of all the "bovine
excrement" I've been reading
about in the Dail Egyptian and
the other 1::3 papers concerning the parties at 400 W.
Oak street in Carbondale. The
man)' articles the DE staff
COOti!ltJeS to put in the paper are
not joumaJistic items frt to be
read, but scandle-mong=

:d~W~ec~'~mC:=
stration of bate"

against

washington by residents 01 a

~be~=din~
spring break. The delivery

:~te ~~:rOO::~~d

racial slurs at him as he arrived
to take part in a Palm Sunday
mass at a Catholic Church, the
reality 01 racist politics is only
too understandable.
Indeed. it is precisely these
circumstances which have
made Washington's nomination
in the ''most segregated city in
America" so very noteworthy.
It can be surmised that it he
wins in the ~iDg eJecticos
- which experts consider very
likely - there will bP some
profound changes in Chi~o, ~
~y the least. Washington s
VICtory also bas bad the ~fect
.
- perhaps m~ Importantly of dem~trating ~ the black
population of thIS cou~try
:nx:~
~li~JJ ;:":.hieve

WASHINGTON'S victory was
due largely to the massive black
voter turnout, and black leaders
are waiting up to the idea that if
properly galvanized into action,
tbe black electorate could

IT IS heartening to see that
one of the most deprived
peoples in the United States has
Ilina1Jy become aware that they
have the potential to change
things _ m spite of ugly incidents like the Palm Sunday
demonstration in Chicago.
~d an ~e who, like Jane
Byrne 01 Chicago with her
threats . of black infiltration,
would wield power by pressing

America's panic buttons might

fInd that such tactics will no
longer work.

Non-aligned movement not dead;
~~m~:i::p:of~= not luxury but necessity
truck was tipped over during a

party. It blocked the entrance
mto Lewis Park. This act was
by some SIU~ students. It was
done indiscriminately.

The recent non-aligned disarmameut. On the contrary,
nations conference held in New the arms race is being
Delhi March 7-17 sparked a new escalated. The arms trade, in
path of moderation for the ~cular from North to South
.
movement. Held in the Vigyan 18 also iDcreasi.ng.
Bbawan Palace of ~
Yet amidst such problems
and PIl11iCtpated by well over 60
heads 01 states and 101 foreign and controversies, the out·
ministers, the conference's comes of the recent meeting can
outcomes have shown that the be termed positive. For inmovement started in 1955, is . stance Indira Gandhi and Gen.
clearly going tbroogh a new Zia Ul Haq,leaders 01 India and
process 01 genuine reappraisal Pakistan (whose countries have
fought three wars in the past 3S
and seJf-searclliDl.
yearn) signed a new ftve-year
While there ill still the Cold agree.-nent OIl close economic,
and
cultural
War, the arms race, tba gap scientific
between North and South, the cooperation. Yasser Acafat 01
UDbaIanced Dow 01 lDformatiOll, the PLO ~y pledged
the intrusion of aggressive President AmiD Gemayel 01
Lebanon to withdraw his troops
forces into the tbiri1 wOrld and
tae
Lebanese
in the middle east, the racist whenever
and eoIonialist policy 01 South government requested it.
Previously
the
PLO
bas
said it
Africa and so 011. But above ~
SeDator, Sophe.ore, C•• - !he super powers are SllU would withdraw forces oaly
wben
Syrian
forces
did.
. auabl& ~ come to terms on
.aica&t.L·

Does the DE have competent
~ reporters to fmd the
perpetrators 01 this and many
other crimes aimed at local
businesses? Will they continue
who live at the above address. to print the crap they now
report
on? Wb1. doesn't the DE
If it is reporting that the DE is
interested in, then ) fmnly find the culpnts who punched
the
deliverymau
on three difbelieve that they should re~
- DOt sit OIl their posteriors and ferent occasions last semester,
just
to
steal
thepi.zzas?
write oo.n. articles that are
filled witli DCIII-CIl!8tive drivel.
To investigate theSe questions
If the DE staff really wants to
~lish a newspaper and not would be competent journalism.
But
the DE and the others are
JUSt a bunch 01 words printed on
with
being
a
paper then they should start content
.
lacbdaisical
kind fA. newspaper
reporting on stories whicb
directly affect the majority 01 (if they can be considered a
newspaper at an.)
the students..
For instaOee; report OIl the
malicious act of destructioo 01 a
-Bndley A. Boggs, USO

~::"~i~a~:.m

Staff Writer

become a formidable weapon in
elections .nationwide, and most importantly - in the 1984
presidential elections. It is with
this idea in mind that black
leader Jesse Jackson advocatp.s
the nomination 01 a black
candidate
in
the
1984
presidential electiOllS, to show
the Democratic party thaI it
must not take the black vote for
granted even though blacks
have
traditionally
voted
Democratic.
However, it is not just the
Democratic party that has
cause for concern. H the black
population registers and votes
m the hitherto unheard of
numbers that they did in
Chicago, they could be the
decisive
factor
in
the
presidential
elections.
Previously, less than haH of the
black popuiatWn eligible to vore
ever did. Considering the heavy
bitterness and dissatisfaction
with
the
present
administration, as weD as the __
black political awareness, this
could be transfo.·med into
massive political clout for the
Democratic party.
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Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak met Jordan's King
Hussein and Arafat, who had
ostracized
Egypt
when
President Sadat signed a peace
treaty with Israel in 1978.
This aD leads me to state as a
citizen 01 Nepal (one 01 the
lDore moderate non-aligned
natioos) that the movement and
idea 01 this conference are DOt
dead. It also leads me to think
that as long as man believes in
moral force. not only in individual relations between
humans but also iJ! international relatiGos between
states, bowever limited it may
seem in the face of brute
Violence, the nOD-ali,"ted
movement will be tilere. '.ike
moral foreea anywhere it
Itandu DOt • lwiury 1M. t •
~ty. - 8arya B. Prual.
J _ _• PeIlUeal 8deDce

-~ttetS---This game is absolutely no fun

\,

~_~I
C'm~n gu,ySj i,'s A-N-H-E-U-S-E-R
What a year for former 8IU
students: first Professor
FusseD caDs SIU "a sad backwater," and now this. In the
March 22 edition of the
Washington Post there is an
article about bonorariums for
basketbaD coaches who attend
tournaments a:td invItationa1s.
The focus of the article doesn't
concem me as much as a letter
from SIU which is qtJC?ted: "In
1982-83, we are also mitiating a
Classic in conjun~tion with
Anheiser (sic) Busch. The dates
are Dec. 9-10. The team
guarantee is negotiable. There
will he a $2.000 honorarium paid

to the bead coaches for-making

For those of you woo haven't
experienced GSD 117, "sic"
means that an error in the
quotation~'
re
uced exscUy
as it ap
in the original'
thewor "sic"letsyourreade..s
know that you are aware of L'l.1i!
mistake, but you're not
responsible for it. As YOIl can
see, there is an error in the
quotation above.

. and athletic directors to be able
to speD bf·fore taking office, but
c'mon g'.JYS. Couldn't you even
turn )"0Ut cans of Busch around
long enough w see that the word
IS speUed A-N-H-E-U-S-E-R?
Surery some of those athleticfee
doUars could be spent for a
proofre2der. Maybe something
could be worked out between
athletics and the Writir,g
Center. Whatever the cas~, a
52,OM honorarium sounds like a
classy deal: why don't you speU
the invitation correcUy? -

Now I know it is not a
prerequisite for vice presidents

Debbie BrowD, AlumnuII,
Takoma Park, Md.

~ ~tba~tyC:O:~:P~

ricials CormaUy and infonnally.
Unfortunately, PbilbriclI • DOt

themselves available for public
while at the

ap~!,!.a..~,ces

CJa__

After two and B haH years of
buying $10 parking stickers and
plugging a quarter an hour ilk:o
parking mettml, I made II 1983
New Year's Resolution that I
was going w find a red sticker
space every day and be prompt
for commitments. Now that I
have been weU ir:itiateJ into ~
Faner Parking Garage Game I
have discovered a few u~
written rules that I tbink should
be openly stated.
- It is fair to wait behind a car
stopptll in an aisle, but it is
unfair to pull in front of them
and wail Therefore it is very
unfair to pull in front of a car
that has been waiting and then
try to back up for a space before
they have a chance to get it.
- U you have been parked in
the garage and are walki.... to
your car to leave, you shooJld
walk down the aisle your car is
in w avoid traffi~ confusion. It
is also courteous to gesture
where your car is to tbose
waiting for your space. Many
people walking to their cars try
w act oblivious to the stream of
vehicles following at their
heels_ Others act arrogant
about having a space so many
people want . H you are shy or
haughty, try to remember what
it was like when you wanted a
space.
- Unless you have recently won
a state lottery or are well endowed with the luck 0' the Irish
don't come to the parking

garage five minutes before you
are due somewhere and expect
to get there on time. AUow
yourseH at least 81 haH an bour
either way to be safe.
- If you are running late and
realize you might not get a
space at the garage, bring a
pair of hiking shoes a!c'lg
. (especiaUy if you have to dr';!SS
up for work or schoo)).
- H you get to the parking
garage before 7:25 on any
morning. you are almost absolutely guaranteed of a space,

cusations.
But USO· representaUves
- . _here to be seen.

cam~'t l:c:a~ ~~
::r

- Be courteous, considerate,
and .. tient - we're aU under
stress. However, if someone
fails to follow the rules I think
it is fair to roD d~ your
window and shout "Unfair!" U
they still don't play by the rules,
it should be fair to get out of
your car and give them a good
swift kick ia their tire!

The Garage Game can be
very frustrating, but it can also
demonstt'3te the positive. One
01 the nicest things that bas
happened to me this year
happened at the garage on a
day when I had been waiting an
hob' for a space and was still
g~il1! to be late for a meeting
With .ny supervisor. A gentleman who arrived at a space
before me bowed graciously
and allowed me to have it.
Chivalry is not dead! - KristiD
Berry. Graduate StudeRt.
Com munity DevelopmeDt

usa leaders neglecting city matters
John
Schrag
StaHWriter

report about the subject and
bad the -audacity to do 10
withoql consulting the uso,
When tJso PresideDt Jerry.
Cook was asked how be was
going to respond to such devious
action at Monday night's
council meeting, he said he
couldn't do anything without
consulting his cabinet, but
vowed to oppose what he saw as
yet another of Mr. Fry's efforts
to limit the student voice in city
affairs.
He complained of having this
report sprung on him at such a
late date, and said that Mr. Fry
should have the "common
courtesy" to inform USO
whenever the city takes action
on matters of student interest.
Now { have some real
problems with thal
First of an, Carron Fry has
better things to do than play
babysitter to the USO. And ISn't
it a bit naive to think that Fry is
going to wi Cook whenever the
city is considering a matter that
could be unpopular with
students? It's a bit like asking
Ralph Nader to keep General
Motors posted on what he's got
planned for the day.

IIl"ClIUnd IDlY more.

This year. USO stopped

picking up tile agenda packets
and the student Haisoa to the

city has avoided eouneil
meetings like they were herpes.
In addition, USO bas failed to
name a student representative
to the Liquor Advisory Board
this year and only recently
named someone to the Citizens
Advisory Council.

OF COURSE, Ccx.lt could flte
USO's current liaison to the
THANK GOODNESS SIU-C
city, but it's not a good political
students have
the
Unmove to flte oneself. That's
right, Cook appointed himseH
d l' r g r a d u ate Stu den t
student liaison to the city and
Orgat~tion leaders looking
bas yet this year to address the
out for them.
council at any of the last inThese great protectors of
student civil rights have once
formal meetings of the month
again come forth to the aid of
wilen they allot special time for
!'.i..11 to do so. (He did, however,
thdeir .fellow c~mradtefs in
e ucabon. stavmg o. yet
3how up on two nights when he
wasn't schedulf'd to speak.)
a!l0th~r a.ttempt. by the
Cook says he doesn't "have
diabolical CIty OffiCUlls to opthe resources" to send his
press them..
j
people to council meeting.<; and
T.he problem IS that they
USQ's absence was emamved a month too late t!l
barrassingly obvious Monday
at~k a problem that doesn t
night when the council again
eXISt.
.
discussed student parties.
~or the past month t;lty .01Bruce
Swinburne.
vice
fiC18ls, have been c~..g
changIng some of the CIty codt'a
president for student affairs,
and enforcement policies in
FURTHERMORE, JERRY was there; Harvey Welch, dean
order to better control legal COOK and his gang have no of student life was there; some
violations that occur at student excuse for being caught of· students accused of partyparties. This action is long fguard by Fry's actiou. The City related improprieties were
overdue and is something to Cooncil direCted Fry to compile there as were some 01 the
applaud. The city's proposed the report Uu-ee weeks ago, an residents who made the acaction would not ban student event that was publicized by
parties, but rather clamp down IocaJ media.
VIRGIL
on partiers who don't have the
And even if aD the USO
consideration" to keep their leaders are deaf, blind and '---""JI'---'"'I;'-:;;':-:;:;-;::;'
revelrY within legal bounds __ . illiterate, they stiU would have
the ones who give aU SIU-C known what W9.s going on at city
students a bad reputation_ At. baD if they had had someone
any rate, through City Council attending
City
Council
and staff meetings during the meetings. Last academic year,
last month quite'. few USO appointed Mark Philbrick
seemiDglyreasonabJe proposaIlt . to serve· as a student liaison to
have come forth.
theeity. In that role be picked
up the council agenda packets
from. the police station every
ENTER mE tlSO.
Il IIeeIDS that our illustriola Friday. atieuded moatGl the. lo----..~~
student
leadership
was council meettnp on tWoooay
outraged wben it learned nights al1d met with City of-

rrs

HARD ro believe that
with aU the political science
majors running around tile l1SO

office, someone can't take time
once a week to head over to the
City Council Chambers. After
all, council meetings
although often incrPdibly dull are not hazardous to one's
bealth. I've been going to them
for nearly a year and the only
symptom I suffer is a somewhat
abnormal interest in sewer
contrart:l. zoning laws and
capital improvement budgets.
H USO had had someone at
past council meetings they
W:l'!lJ have known that Fry's
report was coming. And if they
had picked up their agenda
packets as tIley did last year.
they would have seen Friday
.that there was little in the
. report that has not been seen
beiore and nothing suggested
that would oppress students.
Cook says USO's absence
from past meetings is excusa ble
because the council hasn't been
diw1SSing student issues. Yet
the council regularly discusses
matters of rental housing, bike
paths. liquor laws, cable
television, Halloween plans aNi
funding to outside agencies all matters of student interesl
THE BOTI'OM LINE is thaf
USO
leaders
supposedly
I'I'!preseDt ~ .students on this

particqJate iD eity affaU1L.

Surely the issues listed above
are as important to students as
gettin8 their £maJ esam scores
on their report carda and
receiving the student directory
six months late.
It's encouragiDg that on
Monday Cook requested that the
council agenda packets again
he provided to USO. Furthermore, he has offered to
work with city officials on the
party problem.
It's a case of better late than
never but it shouldn' t be
allowed to happen again. USO
makes all SIU-C students look
bad when itB ignorance on
issues leads to accusa tions of
improprieties where none e,.i..'It.
Its time for our sruJent
leaders w spend !a.o; time
playing politics and more time
regularly partic)I)ating ~n the
city's political ·.....:-cess
-e ...
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* EVANGEUSTIC MEETINGS *

Novelist to read hot, cold stories
On£' of the hottest woman
writers in the U.S. is coming to
Carbondale this week.
Yes, Ann Beattie is coming to
town. Beattie has published
over 40 _short stories in the
New Yorker, more than anyone
save possibly for Updill._ or
Bartholomew. Her latest
collection of short stories, "The
Burning House" was rated one
of the ten best books of 1982 by
the New York Times Book
Review.
RecOgnition has come from

ooth popular and academic Beattie, wt>o has a Hitchcockcircles. Beattie received an style wa:':'" Dn during the film,
award in literature frl>:tl the will. be present to speak and
American Academy and In- respond to questions. Admission
stitute of Arts a,d Letters and will be $1.50
has been mentioned in most
literary jOll"Jlals as one of
She will als:l give a public
America's major writers.
reading of her work at 8 p.m.
Her work has even seen Tuesday at Davis Auditorium in
celluloid. A !k~reening of "Head Wham. Events are sponsored
over Heels." a Hollywood by the Department of Engl~h,
narrative ftIm based on her first Research Administration and
novel "Chilly Scenes of Winter" Development,
Office
of
-.vill be held at 8 p.m. Monday in Academic Affairs and the
the Student Center Auditorium. Student Programming Council.

with W. A. W2St
AprJ 3-8. 198..1
Sunday-11am and 7pm
Monday-~rlday at 7pm

COMMUNTIY OF FATIli BAPTIST CHURCH
·NearCarteMlle, located just ~ JUthofRl13 on Rt. 143-

EVEF' (ONE WELCOME!

Auditions tv, be held for 'Plaza Suite'
Auditions will be held from 7
to 9 p.m. Monday and Tuesday
at the Unitarian Fellowship irI
Carbondale for a dinner-r.:8ge
production of Neil Simon's
"Plaza Suite," to be produced
by The Stage Company comlop,,~)

munity theater
Jackson County.

I

n. pi cop;n (Mf: copio. fr
... _ _

-""""'~""originoI
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........ ~3.
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of

in ~S~~~c~~~ ~ta~~tg~
Murphysboro for three nights in
June. There are major roles for
three middle-aged men, three

MLcop;o.fr.L~IL

'0 _ .

group

10 undngo C--.,

sPfifNG8R~

middle-aged women and a
woman in her mid-twenties or

~~

ea~yU:~~fnterested

in trying
out is welcome to do 30. For
more information, contact
CraiJ! Hinde at 529-2!Y.!O.
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You're Needed
All Over the
World.

('kwal-at~ ka~5)
ANO FREE COFFEE 10011111
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-~ :r;;;f~~I#t!k
:nrc' FILMS PRESENTS

Ask Peace Corps volvr.~ '.my !hey orE' usong !he" Soenc'?
mOJO< m.nor or apr ....JCk! In heolll'l chn.a and classrooms In
MoIoy5to Why do !hey use II'Iem In ftsh pond culTUre prOJE'm
ord E'''+'E''"rnenrol forrT'.s '" \\Iesrem Samoa' They'lI 1£'11 you
!he" Ingenv.ry and f\e'(ltyhry ore os ImporTan' os r!'leo" degrees
AS< II'Iem why Peace Cor,?S IS II'Ie .oughest jOb yQ<ili eve< love

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT $1.50
co-lponsoredwithWlOB
7, " & llpm

INFO BOOTH: Apr) to 6 in Stud. etr.
I'lL'! SE.'fr::;AR: Wed, Apr 6 at 7pm £n the
Stud. Ctr.-;--follot.'ed b\' a meeting of
RETI'RNE:J PEACF CORPS \'OLeNTEERS at 8: 30pm
INTERVIEWS: Thur, Apr 7. Interested
Seniors sign up in the. Career Planning
Office in Woody Hall.

SUNDAY
Bergman',
"The Seventh~ ..
with: Mu: von Sydo~
Bihl Andenon

PEACE CORPS

7&9pm
$1.50
cD-sponsored with the
English Department

FRI & SAT:

Come have a "rock & roll'

weekend at T.J.'s
:'arge bar:
315 S. illinois Ave.
529-3851

T.G.I.F. \VITH
T.J.'s PROGRESSIVE
In;~~UA~~
.4-

,...
U.

lUI t ;
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Fri (12:00, 2:30. 5:0001.75). 7:15. 9:30

sr. (12:00, 2:lO. 5:0001.75), 7:15, 9:30
Sun (l:d, 3:.,.1.75). 6:15.1:045

KIRK _II1:II1
DOUGLAS
JOHN
SCHNEIDER

Fri (12:00, 2:15. 5:000

Sat

:i~&'~~:~5~~~000

*Uc
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n ..,
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'l.B

SPEED.AM

'1M

n.25

HAPPY HOUR
3 .. 8 PM

1.75),7:15,9:30

Sun (1 :;'30~= 1.75).

SAT. ONLY: I-l0pm

75t Kaml-Kazls
75. Watermelons
FRIDAY I SATUIIDAY LA11 SHOWS
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Fri I Sat 12:00

Small bar:

Dramatists to
debut works

HANGAR~

By Jeanna Hunter
Staff Writer
Three of SIU-C's aspiring
olaywrights will see some of
their works presented for the
first time at 8 p_m. Wednesday,
April 6 to Sunday, April 10 in the
Laboratory Theater.
The three plays were not only
written by students but are also
directf:d and produced oy
studer.tS_ The evenin~ wiU begin

FRlpA Y & SATURDAY NIGHTS

~.<

l~~
~

~~~o;~s~oli~r ~~~w~i~h

"Family Secret ..
"On Holiday" was written by
Ken Robbins, a former doctoral

candidate at SiU-C anti a
professor at Newberry CoUege
m ~th Carolina. It is a play
about an aging Civil War hero
who returns with his family to
the battlefield where hI? was
wounded. Cindy Tottpn, a
graduaw student in acting ami
directing. is the director _.
Written' b)' l~a.n 'BlBJngsley,
"Violet's" is about a YOWlg
couple who tnce their family
roots by un<"overing information about a piece of land
they are go: 1 to purchase.
Billingsley ~ play
"Quilt
Pieces" was produced in McCleod Thf>3ter last semester.
"Violet's" is di.rected by Mark
Rabin, a graduate student in
acting and directin~_
"Family Secret" written by
Leslie Sloan, a graduate student
in playwriting, is directed by
Greg Turley, a graduate
student in acting and directing.
It centers around a father
returning on Father's Day and
his explanation about why he
left.

~~ ~~daa:~~~~

'ar!i:::d
noon to 4 ~'_m. at the McCleod
Theater Box Office or at the
dOlll'_ Latecomers will be seated
during the intermission_

TOM SELLECK
BESS ARMSTRONG

~~~~

Brass ensemble
will give recital

•

The Faculty Brass Quintet of
the School of Music will present
a recital at 8 p_m_ Monday in the
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel.
The quintet wid perform
transcriT}tions, arrangements
and or:ginal works from the
17th to 20th centuries_
The members of the quintet
are: Robert A11isoD. trwnpet;
Francine Sherman, F!'::ud:
hom; Robert Weiss, troD.booe;
Clifford Shisler, trwnpet; and
Randal Foil, tuba.
The recital is free and the
public is invited to attend_

.

7&9
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MANY HAPPY RETURNSI

The

OutSltiers

Tonight
$1

Rid.
the .Ievator to tf,e
4th floor Vid8CI
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"STRIPES"

She never knew he hod an affait
He never knew he r1ad a son
It could have meant
the end of their malOOge_
Instead, it WO-~ the beginning
of a love W-"'Y-

Old Main Room to get
nostal~c Old Main..look
...

-

'

By Jeanna Hunlf'f-

starr

Writer

The Old Main Room will have a
new ''')Id'' look if Denny Hays'
intermediate interior design
class gets its way.
By redesigning I .e Old Main
Room to resemble the original
Old Main Building, destroyed
by fire in 1969. Hays said the
members of thP. class hope to
restore it to th4? memories of
Pfople at SIU-C.
lksidt>s capturing the aura of
the original Old Main Building.
he said the designs offered ,,,ill
provide a first-rate dil:1D1S
facility. The final design of lite
new Old Main koom may be a
combination of Sf>vpral different
students' proposals.

,

PICK'S LIQUOR
~!~~~~~

Ac~
\~~!'!)

,-

The class is redesigning the
Old Main Room as pari of its
required curriculum_The 11
class members have been
working on their designs for
about three weeks.
The design will include a new
front for the restaurant as well
as a new interior. Hays said. A
public presentation of the plans
willIX' from 3 to 5 p,m_ Monday
in Quigley 122A.
At this time, professionals
from New York, St Louis and
Chicago along with the Student
~enter staff and John Corker.
Student Center director. will be
Oil hand to comment on the
designs_
The members of the class are
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ROOM from Page 8
required to do complete design
development
for
their
pruposals. Hays said and p°.:h
student will choose fur,;' ..Jre.
finishes and lighting that best
suit their plans.
To be included in the dec~r
are many original Old Main
artifacts. Hays said the c1aSl!
members have discovem the
locations of a number of these
artifacts includinll stoneworks,
windows. doors and ironwork.
The class members are
see~ing information abo .. t
artifacts from the original Ola
Main Building. Individuals
willing to loan Slrtifacts to the

clas.'1 or to aUow them to be
photographed may contact
Leslie Jones at -153-3734.

Car wash planned
will :.ponsor
car wash to
benefit the harold McFarlin
Heart r"und 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the Derby gas
station. 509 S. Illinois.

Clothes Pin Laundromat
815 S. Illinois Ave.
(Next to McDonald's)
8:30-10:30 Daily

m~~u~oulon~ti::k~~g S:~rAll
procf.'eds will gil to the Heart
Fund.
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THIS WEEKEND:
Sot. Jackson Junction
with Murphysboro's Own
Harold Frazier

Frl.. 'ifeve N_berry and
the SorJthland dand

West Roads

TO RES.RVI A T.~8L' CAU 54...221

"Westroods. more than iuS' another liquor mort"

Full Buffet Catering Now Available I

Murdole Shopping Center • Carbondale. 529 .. 1221

Open till Midnight Friday & 50turd ly
Sale Good April 1-3

STROH'S

HIIIIIKIN
Dark or light

BUSCH

12 pk 120%. NRS

bpk 120%. NRS

12pk 120%. NRS

~"$449
.. _ /

".YAR
VOROS
Hungarian Red Wine

Lord Calvert
.C•••dl".

i $4
,~

99
15Oml

S •• rno"
-;; Vodka

.

~$495
g

Frangellco LIqueur and Cake Tasting Frl,.3-~
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150ml

Southern illinOis Boat Show SQtvrdO'/9:000.ffl.-~:OOp.m.

7
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THE
SOUTHERN
Illinois
Collegiate Saililll Club wiD sponaor
a •• Free Sail Day" begiminl at 11
a.m. Saturday at Cra" Orcbard
Lake Sailboat Basin, souUl of the
Play Port Marina. Interested
pel'5Oll5 may call 536-5531 fill" mote
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F.A.C.T.S. Fnday Afternoon
Chats, will feature Bronislaw
Mistzalof the Soc:iology Department
from 1 to 3 p.m. Friday at the
Honors House, 803 S. Oakland.
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COLKO
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PARKEII

GAME CARTRIDGE
SPECIAL!
FORATARf2600
~
n
& SEARS UIDEO ARCADE
~

53&-1711.

THE ORIENTEERING CLUB
will meet at noon Saturday at the
campus boat docks. A beginner's
clinic will be beld for the inex·
perienced.
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THERE WILL BE a Harold
McFarlin Charity Carwanil from ,
am to 4 p.m. Saturday at tbe
Carbondale Derby gas statiol1.
Minimum donation Is $2.00.
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death at 7 p.m. Friday in tile Student
Center Mackinaw Room.

:'Ilontana
speak on State
the ' University,
, Distributionwillof
Whitp-Tailed Ptarmigan in Mon·
tana·· at 10 a.m. Friday in Life
Sc:ence II 450.

dunking booth, a pie-in-tbe·face

. '-:-3

605 E_ Grond l_is Pork 529·3348
Hours: 11·1 M·Th 1()'2 F·Sot I-I Sun
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Rum
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(Germany)
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3.65

Caveno (Italy)
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Whllkey
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'.31 2 liter 7·u
WINE TASTING SAT. 2·5 pm
California Cellars French Columbard

2."

Welclemann .
12pkbtfs

Sizes 6~-'4

.eg. '45· Now
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Limited Quantity

SHOES

1l" STOFF

across from the old froin station

5
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' at 11am
ervmg
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r£\ PINCH PENNY ri?\

6pkcon

Men's Osaga K.T. Forerunner
New Kinetic 50le

Adults '7H
Children '3D

~~~ta~~-:re:.~~a

6pkcan

'24"

Entree includes:
.
*Roast Beef ·Chicken *Baked Ham
*Chicken &
&Much, Much more

IOTA PHI THETA wlll present
Iotatesl '83 from noon to 3 p.m.
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Langenhop, Department 01 Math,
Nedten A 385, as _
as possible.
He can be reac:bed at 45S-S302.

2.U

5 Star Rated, Runners World Magazine
ladles Sizes 5-10 .eg.
Now

.. ' ,. '....
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The Ramada Inn
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THE 81U-C GEOLQGY Club will
sponsor
Auc:tioo
1: 30 p.m.
Friday in Rock
Parkinson
110.atTheo:-e
will
be a pre-sbowing from 1 to 1: 30 p.m.

• Subs. Salads.
• Cheesecake. Quiche.

If'

GAA':CS

'1I la-Ier aU .I.~"I

THE INTERVARSITY Christian

'11 .. 1:30
549..3366

CI

,~ ~

M-P 1PM-5PM & 6:3OPM-9PM
SAT 1PM-8PM

.

NETWORK
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Fr.ee
L.unch Deliveries
•

Osaaa Kt. 26

BUY ANY 2 VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES ~
~ AT OUR REGULAR PRICE AND CHOOSE ~
A 3rd CARTRIDGE OF SAME VALUE §
rOUEIt 100 TtTlLHROM
o9 fOR ONLY $5 •001 II/ftICIt
TO CItOOSlIJ
tl

I!:: S

Carbondale's Original Deli

BROS.

~

LAW snJDENT vohmteen from
VITA will give free assistance to
individuals filling out tax returns
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday in
Law Scbooll03. Interested pel'!lOllS
may can Jim Christoff at 529-4727 or

th:inso::~~~~ya:~~

}O off coupon SSSSSS$ SS~ .

: s s s s s s SS SS

- Campus Briefs -

MIJI A.tIIpi
750ml

Compare Our Everyday Low Prift:iS and ~~ '!~
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-Campus Briefs-

booth and more. AD proceedI wiD
donated to tbe NAACP and the

N::':=::e::liB:~s

is available from the Leisure Ell·

I
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Friday and

So'Urday~ MM.t.- ' .

R'alar B
0 omi t :
NI'ghtmlra

ploratioa Service on the lower level :
of tbe ReereatioD Center. Tbe
calelldar features cultural e v e n t l , ' .

~:=t

:::eua:!t!.IL:.:dis : :
(rom 2 to • p.m. Moaday througb

~v~~'::~ :s:a:.nformation

is

THE UNIVERSITY tennis and
racquetball courts adjacent to the .
Arena are open. Courts are
altaiJable from • to 9 p.m. Moaday
tlu'ough Friday and from 1 to 9 p.m.

,

live muslc-1Opm till 30m

Oltillt. 13/111 Mutltly

both nights

~~~~~

,

APR) L· FU N • 'N' • FOOLIN'
Surely we Jest!
A sale such as this is pure nonsense!
A bevy of broken battered baubles to
choose from.

No reasonable offer refused

Today

Only!

~~~:Ss~~~ae=ti=!:

be accompanied by an SIU·C
student, fact Jty or staff member. or
alumni. ThClse wisbing reservations
24 hoUrs In advance may caD the
Recreatioa Center at 453--'))20 or the

Tennis Sback at 453-524& for
reservations after' p.m, the same
day. Tennis, bandball and
racquetball equipment will be
available for free cbeckout at the
Tennis Sdlack upon presentation Ii
a 'IIlIid SIU-C I.D. card.
,

After 4pm 529-2014

Egg hunt planned

mT PI£JO....TlOII
SPlCI.USTS SIIICE 1931

Two thousand decorated eggs
are ready to be hidden for a
children's Easter egg hunt to
begin at 10 a.m. Saturday at
Evergreen Park, according to
Euclides Soares, chairman of
the event.

Classes & Tapes
in Carbondale

For 1.'"",,11_ About OIM. Co.,e.. I. Mo.o "'a. 15 Ibjot US Cilies I Ab ......

Ouhkle NY

stat.

CAll TOU flU: __223-t712

The program is (ree to
children under 13. Prizes will be
given to those children who find
numbered eggs, Soares said.
Soares said th,! egg hunt was

organizet1 by Abbott Hall of
11Iompson Point

Published HCM and Then b!; Speede Service Yamaha to Help Promote the Sport of HotorctJcling
Carbondale. Wino;'

Volume 2, Number 1

.!__...ha

!Gii'Oa ,1.481
IHoc Dot. Friel ml
Ji,;-:.'

IFaWl190.1

Switch to:

Cocktail

501
E. Walnut

Lounge

SINCE 1876

w. make
the best sandwiches
In town and our ICda

fountain .till produces 0:0 I
fashioned a cream goodies.
The good old daY! a:-. iiiti
":.pp.nlng at ~ Pomona .
. General Store

t

South of Murphysboro on
Route 127 ..pptOItl,.....,
l5miles

--..
......
-,..
1....... ,..

I

Natlo.aI

~Wl.eOpe.
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Douse-- Set for .'pril9 through 17

Speed. Yamafl. Celebrate.
Start of 46th Yeu in Cycloa

Team Speede to Host 2nd
Annual Film Testival Apr. 14

April 9 through 17 is set
for a National Yamaha WID~
OPEN HOOSE and Speede' s Yamaha will be right in the
thick of it on the local
seen" with all kinds of nice
things for everyone v~siting
the store during that time.
we will have free prizes
for the first 20 custOC!ers
each day: Tire gauges, caps,
hats, T-shirts, plus a free
hot dog, and a free Mountain
Dew soft drink courtesy of
Marion Pepsi-COla Bottlers.
The biggest feature
for
our WIDE OPEN HOUSE will be
three new Yamahas
to be
given away: XV920, SRl85 and
a Lnnited-Edition
Midnight
Special RX50·
Drawings to
qualify will be made at a
number of merchants in the
area and the final will be a
contest starting at the RAMADA INN in Carbondale at
noon of Monday, April 11 to
see which of the qualified
participants can hold on to
the cycleb the longest.
We
will ha .. e Lee werner,
from
Yamaha Motor COrporation do
the ribbon-cutting ceremony
to Officially start the program; aild CIL-FM Radio will
be on hand to judge the contest around the cIcek. Listen to CXL-FM (101.5) to get
details on how you can be a
contestant and try to win a
new Yamaha. Eats and drinks
furnished all'contestants.

Action for the 1983 racing
seas:m for' TEAM SPEEDE will
get vff co a running start
on April 14 as the Team will
play Host to its Members 30d
guests at the Second Annual
Film Festiva~ to be held at
7 p.m.
Facilities will be
furnished again this year by
the SIU Aviation Technology
group at the Southern Illinois Airport, same as last
year, and our thanks go to
Bob Sanders and Gerry Verner
for making the necessary arangements and rwmil\g th.,
camera for us.
Seating will be limited to
100 on a ti~ket basis, and
tickets may be picked lP at
Speede's Yamaha on a firstcome, first-served basis.
To date, we have nine riders qualified for our 1~8]
Team and welcome any who can
qualify, to make application
at the store.
Team Members
will receive a special racing discounts on their part
needs for' their race bikes &
a good many other benefits a
rider needs to be a winner.

THE PHANTOM TIRE CONTEST
The Phantum Tire has come
out of retirement to challenge riders' once again to
find its hiding place. April
1 starts the season, and any
cycle owner wishing to be a
winner must come to Speede's
Yamaha t~ register in and
get an Official "Hunting License" to participate.
The
tire will be worth $100 in
trade the first day ar.d drop
in value $2 per business day
until found.
A new clue on
its location is to be posted
in the shop each Saturday at
9 a.m. on the bulletin board
for all to see. Previously,
contest winners were: Mr.Pat
Terry (1348) and Mr. John O.
Beimfohr (1966). Join in!

SPRINGFIELD MILE M:.w 15
Yr~

RIVA

SCOOTERS COMINGl

watch for the new RIVA line
of Yamaha Scooters~ng in
soon ~t Speede's Yamaha, in
50,:80
l8Occ'Sizes.

ana

Tickets for the Springfield
Mile National Chdmpionship
Races, May 15 on sale now at
Speede's Yamaha, S12.50 each
for good re,served sea tS on a
first-come first-sold basis.

..
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SALE
Everything

--Health and Fitness Guide-PHYSICAL FITNESS

cu.,..

WaU Clinic -

raindatel at Uninrsity Tennis swim alllklr sauna. No registration
Courts _ r Ar.a
required. Met'ts from 7:45 to 11:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays In
La~ .Jollmt:-:- Information the Recreation Center GoU Room.
1m injury preYention, IIhoe llelectlon,
nutrition and bnic psychology of . M~BODY-8PIRIT

Learn to

f!..~~~~~ti~=~~

6:30 to 8 p.m.

TIm-sda"

at the

fl!~~n~onwa&nl::erIn~~~t~

~1:30~::~:~:=

New Games -. Encourage
Wednesclays through May 4 at creative play, trust .l!od cooperation,
Campus Late Boat Dock. No not compei.ition. Meets from 3 to 4
registration is required.
p.m. Friday in the Free Forum area
near the Parking Garage. No
registration reQuired.

r:=::-lth gag
PHYSICAL nTNE88
CIlm'1Dg WaH Clinie -

to

Learn

climb, belay and tie knots neeessary
fur safe climbq. Cllnies held from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Tlm'sdays at the

~!:r~~'onwag~nl:.erIn~:~t:J
persoos may = e r by ealliog 53&-

=:~walI~~~m::~
Mooday through Tbur!!day.

1/3

to 40 % off

Don's
Jewelry

~~:7~O:! !~::=

nm with prizes, T-shirt&, trophies
and entertainment. Course cerOh, My Aching Back! - Program
tifieation pending. Registration and will focus on exercises and other
entry fee required for both events at techniqoos to help relieve aches and
Contdluirw Education at 53&-7751. l:revent more llerious problems in
future. Wear loose comfortable
ManlDg Stretcll- Variety of spot dothes. Meets from 7 to 9 p.m.
I!llercises along with lOme dan- 'J'uelday in Reereation Center Room
cercise-type movemenblfoUowed by 158.

EASTER SPECIAL
PRIME RIB DINNER

Disc: Golf: Learn How - Session

:~

:::i::-o, ~or~~~~g

#1& Ladie's Cut
#17 Men's Cut

own Frisbee or cheek out one form

Rtoereation Center Equipment Detlt.
Meets 10m 3 to S p.m. Wedw>'ldays
April 6 and '¥1 on the Recrl'llti<'n

'4.99
*5.99

Center Golf ('00l\'!e. No regi!<tration
required.
Improve Yoar Stroke:' Golf -

Learn the proper grip; Btane8 and

swirw to improve game. Meets from

1 to 3 p.m. Saturdays in the
Recreation Center Golf Room.

Expand Your Horizons

Recreation Center Information

Spo1'1'1Ored bv Career Counseling

Register in penon or by eallq the

Desk.

The HOW TO CHOOSE A MAJOR crouP explores
career opportunities for undecided freshmen and
IIOPhomore students. IS THERE LIFE AFTER
GRADUATION hel.,. participanll plan for the future,
c ...pe more effectively with transitions and increase the
likelihood of their career success and penonal ..tilfaction. Rqista' at the Career Counselina Center, or call;
536-2096.
~CD_ • •' "

Improve Your Stroke: Tennis Learn the basic fundamen:als and
techniques of tertni!. Each participant must bring his-her own
racquet. Racquets are available at
Vniversity Tennis Court Shack.
Registration at Reereation Center
Information Desk. Meets from 6 to 8
p.m. Tuesday, April 12, (April 13

...............,........
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Monday. April 4. 3-Spm

RIP
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Sunday Only
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T

E

I

SMoH96

HOW TO 0t00SI A MAJOR

P
U T
TIS E

H

no-to-goordftrS

Includ.. Baked Potato or
French Friea & T.... Toast

~

RACE
ARAS

M'

COME IN FOR EASTER SURPRISE

4 ...... 2~
IIegIrming

~

• S
l l A A lOT

w.....tdar. April 6. 4-5-:3Opm

RANGE
SHE E R

6pkbtl'.
monuf. reb. 1.00
Finol Cost. 99

BudweIser
C!II fw

X

LIGHT

rmmt... ". 5P!'C!II! 457..,14

HAPPY HOURS DAILY

Monday&turday
11am-6pm
9pm.. llpm

HONG SHU GAl
c:.,...v.....
11~

....1,.,..11. , .

12pkbottl..

Sunday
Ipm..6pm
8pm.. lOpm

I
I

I

SESAME BEEF
c:.,...YtIIW

~

1~

_'II Apr. IS. 19a

~

Lunch For Two SpecIal I Lunch For Two $pedal

$31°.-_ _ II $3''!,....
...,..,.,ondfrled:::-"

__ .._
........ wllhchef.
__
~dIido8n

apeda/bNwn_ -~
wtoIchClllftfainlan

............

--'-tol
~

2.43

6pkcan

I

=_ =::,:'=.
_. . ....

-:-..

T..... lllcedbeef
1tIr, fried wIIh

- - oho...... gamiahed
wIIh ........

on lOp of puff.d
rice~.

Canel
Llebfraumllch

e
l __- . .

750ml

by Moscoutah
150ml

Scnoma California Win..

II

I

(Rose-Red-Whlt.)

Gilbey's Gin

1.5

u,.,

CastlnoRum

.ta Old ~row Whiskey

liter

(Whit. or Gold)

!1

Ii,.,

2.48
3.99
5.. 99
5.29
5.48

Th. most convenlenl i:C:~ ~n
town offers a Wide selection'
of ch. .,e. meats ond fresh

baked bread.

Health and
Fitness Guide

.Panasonic

Spirttul Padl.a,~ to Health Worllshop to discuss a bruad
spectrum ~ ideas. appproaches and
practices whicb lead to spiritual and
overall well-being with emphasis 011
explorinl practical means of
spiritlal enlightenment. Meets from
7 to 9 p.m. ~...'Ida, in Mis6issippl
Roam. No n!listution required.

~~a1:[rie':1I:e':a:ra~d ~:~~

along wltb a discussion or other
_tiaI ingredients of weight loss.
Tbose Interested may call the
Wellness Center. 536-4441. to
r'elister. Meets from 5 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Lutherall Center.

--IF--

Room. More Information is
available from the WeUness Center.

5) Rent a Woodruff mobile home
6) Rent at competitive rates
7) Rent at Southern, Nelson or Malibu courts
8) Rent while selection lasts

The

switchboard at Lincoln Part
Zoo should be going ape again
this April Fools' Day: Sibu the
D will belp field silly
tele
calls for a third year.
•
etimes he bas the phone
to his ear and breaks into big
grin. We can't teU if something
is being said 011 the other t"Id or

t

whether he's just making
faces," said Grbarino.

,;~~~~
~

2~

lb.

Kanten Auto Recycling

~

457.o.c21

••• GRADUATE •••
ASSISTANTSHIPS
AVAILABLE
. . . , ....... ora....rch
AMIst1Int
In ....ny. Mlavltlology
or Zoology.
Start Sutnmer or Pall
1983.
Contoct Chairman, ~
Commi"o.pt. oIlio1og1ca1 ScHIncw
Wes'-' HI. Uniftrslty
Macomb.1l61455

.............•.........
1~

. :

.
.
.
.
.
. ..
;;:..:.---......a

~~.

~ \O~O,

CS
!: "1CS\e
. d-:::':

t~

:

~~:

tA.oOSCfl
,.

1) You wont quality housing
2) You like central air conditioning
3) You hate high prices
4) You love washer & dryers

··'THEN--

Ape Bpea operator

,

529-3113

U~IVt(;A

Na'...' Food Buffet - A natural
rood dinner With acoustiC music and
friendly crowd. From 6 to 8 p.m.
Frirlay. April 1. In Renaissance

-

NEYIESTAND

~

OIIc:~:':~tt~~:::

(AP>

IIOWONII

TNECLOSEST
TO S.:'U. CAMPUS

NVTRmON

CHICAGO

WEARE THE

:
:
:

!:
:

~~rLQ

..g.tQt~1

~

·501.. Ports
"/lr:essorles
"Repair,

f2UrJI.I.LU
LOCATEDS.W CORNER
OF THE ISLAND SOUTH
OF NAlDER STEREO

~

CAMPUS.cYClE

'-J

IVERYTHING

.,CTCLII

~~~~r~cLW!:n~t

sell, most reasonable olfer: 4f;3..
KM or 549-3&58,
9301Aa131
NEED LASH! 72 Valiant 6 A(,
auto. StarU and ruD! . .tood. not
lU!!tY. needlI brakes. ""'" 00. 4.'175228 or 457-7631. See at Eutside
liarage,614E.MaiD.
929Mal27

EI.ctronlcs

ESS AMT-3 Moniton -$1600 new:-$800 01' best offer. exeellent mnditioo. walnut. moo a::e • bear.
Also SW1'P tigenaurus mono

~ii~a~er~a:~. ~=

SONY

STR·6800SD STEREQ
reeelftr. IIOW-<hannel. $300 best
olfer, Aka! GX-400D. IOVa" reel-I&-

. Motorcycl.s

s

ete.. S975-best ofter,

1989 SUZUKI GSIISO mint eonditlon. Full Vetter Fllirlng.
backres~t luggage
raei.
drivesha just tim«I. $2600. 5293745. Jim.
venumber',
9179Ae141

F.ASTER SPECIAL JVC JL.A%O
turntable with disc:traeker. Great
fill' 45's. 453-3538.
9269AgI29

1979 YAMAHA XS-400 Speeial.
exeellent condition. many new
parts. $950. 457-2714.
9240Acl32
HONDA XL 250. 1975 clean. $500 01'
best. Call Rob -&5~-4t03. 9229Ae126

t

1981 HONDA 2SOR, water eooied
9282Ae134

$800. 457-5878.

1!111n SUZUKI GS 1100. Full Vetter

~~J,: sJ:~I!~~~.dition.
92&7Ae12S

Real Estate

.: ensen

I

~

~~IS~RE~~"ID..J~
traek. !l'JUDds ~oo. Seottl 4S3-

9289J\gl21

. .tory AuthorfuoIi~"

!IOIlOAa13O

TDK SA 90's $2 .• 39

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
all ell'~trie, air \ 2 bio..ks behind

OWNER MUST SELL: 1980
Cl>evette. 2-<Ioor. 1176 Maverick, 4~~;~~~[~~d. 1976
9UlAa12S

raneb

CHARMING 3 BEDROOM
borne. 1 ear garage, fireplace.
~e~~~eb. C os~~~
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner,
$27.900. in eity,sided, 21)edrooc}s.

=IJ!.~~w.:.~t7J=.

c:.g:o.::b:~~&.~~l'Ie

9166AalZ1

9Z58Adl2S

~~~;~.~sW~m!.t'6.2

~~~~~~~~
- . Callti29-1753, leave message.

1m CHRYSLER. LOADED. aD
electrie. rear defrost. brocade

9106AeL29

~1e.:s.~.mil;~90~~

~~~~J~.'t~

48 hour guaranteed service on
aD merchandise 1NII! sell.
Professlcnal car sten!o

.....___CASH
..............
....,- .......
~

.~l.''''
~.

...-

-

..-.y ..... __

ALID elM.AeAN12

.,...,
............
....................
J¥C, ~ AiDe. AKA ••

na..cs .......

Audio Specialists
I.

I."'. Ave.

9175Aa1211

Sal.
Commodore 64
only'.95
with purchase
of disk drlv.

sell.1-942-58after7:00~i~l28
1973 VW WITH CmtiDeutal hood •

529·4800 126 S. Illinois

=:eir'~~= ~~
2

1973 DODGE DART. Body im-

~~~~~en:n~
Must
9111AaI42

1

J

~=.~_~~Bo~ ~~~t~S~~~~'!h:-~~tR~;:

.

'"

Everything Bicycle
Grano Opening Sale
• Pam-aces for all bik~
• Bes'; selections
• M«m experience
• Inexpensive Repairs
• Radng and Touring
• Guaranteed: '"Will
not be undersold,"

711 S_ University Ave_
Next to NaIder Stereo

529-3113

------.:tl

'.000

EFi",CIENCY

~~=~a= 'a~m~

549-6863

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE.

All work guaranteed
East]ate Shopping

bedroom. I-bedroom. and ef-

.TUlIO ....AI.
o...r 1.000.000 watt. rwpaIred_ 7

Center (next to FoxEa ate Theater)

Musical

~~r"::i'g~r~s'l!rn:I~

~:.:eJ·~i:U;or,,~~~
~~eJ;.~r~~~~ve priees,
BS78OBal28

MICROPHONES. STANDS. EQ'S

~~ s~~~~:VI!~~~

:=I~O:t:n~ :;.::l1:~:~ ~:~i,~ :~~~nt~a~~
4758.

FALL.

911fj,\n142

SUhMER

011

529-4435.

9292Ba12S

,~..,~

SUBLEASE FOR SUMPftER. 1
bedroom aP!lrtment close to
~~: 504 S. Ash. A~~Bi~

RENTALS.

NICE NEWER ~-BDRM. 509 S.
Wall, 313 E. Freeman. $390summer term, 5230-montb. fallspring_ Pe-l by semester. 529-3581.
B929OBa1411

. .•

Bi8iifBaiii

~~J~~<S!

Inn

tie.

Old Rl 13 west.

Can 684-

~32

~~I~, ~~12A~:fi ::.:'

0

:t.~=.:rsftin~

r'.r.Tt ~~~,~B~33

.... IS'" Zenith $289.00
19'" ZenIth $349."
T.V.................tImate.
WeburT.V··wwtdneOO'1IOt

=~:~~:=~

t:l19Aa121

~~~:~~

=.th~i~YbYsem~

218'1.

It71 SUPER BEATLE. Rebuilt
~
miJel. DeW fnlllt au..
$I .!.".f. M8-1M801'S41H348.~

SUBLET FOR SUMMER (also
available for Fall). 1 bedroom
unfurnished or partly furnished

fItM:~~:~~~ f~

OveraD checks $9. 95
Tune-up $12.95
Overhaul $24.95

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedrGoru fumiabed
apartmaIt. I bedroom fumiabed

"'1331_

9202Bal26

457·7403. 529-3929. 529-2574 01' 4572134.
B9236Bala

battery. ~,oo. ue.,tiable, 529P'!27AaI26

"15 LE MANS. RUNS JOOd, $1200,
"Ie Vega. 5 speed witb am-fm, $650.
AAA Auto saleI. 114 E. Main. Call

10 b pm. oaly,

THREE MALES OR less needed to
sublease apartment for Stlmmer
'83. cal' Tom at 453-3420.
"';31BaI27

FURNISHED

~~e;!Wt~,/~::1 nc::.
DisoIaj opeIlI0:30-5::rio:t!i~::

2

~i~ ~~s~o$-~~s~

20" off on tires, tubes;
Locks & cables

3644 anytime.

exhaust 1Y1t:::s. de.,;:dable
traJIIpOI'tatic ,
...t288Aa12l

THREE
BEDROOM.
FURNISHED house for three or four.
1.... miles from Communicatims

Spring Special

M
"'=,artments

R

4 BEDROOM DELUXE apartment
- unfurnished. a-e, ftreplace.
modern kitchen. Lease I)egins
June 1. 404 W, Mill. $660 per
mmth. 5&-7382.
B:!!94Bal42

3736 betweal2 and 3 p.m.
9198BaI27
SOLID COMFORT YOU can afford

Canondale ()rei.

. "OR RE~T.

~~!tL~~~e:~

~.fe:~~.T~~~1i~~
92228al37

2614 after 6:00 p.m.

'ls
Call for detal

~:p.de"""""'"

1978 FORD FIESTA, good eondition. 35 mfl:' 52950, 1979 Ford

rJ~~ ~:. ~.~tion~

9215Bal27
CLOSE TO CA\fPUS. Single
bedroom apar+ments from S240 to

.V.Renta

. . . from CI'af'-IIn MoctronIa
_ _ ...... _ _1

~:.~ ~~~d batterl2sfu~

~eS:*~~

_--'W'"-------.I22:c'B-

_ I r coIcw 125.00 Il1O.
_ l ..... W.IS.oomo..

.,... . . . . . - In QuoIIIy I1ereo

MUST SELL: 1974 PoDtiac B0oneville. $1400. power brakes.
~. windows. Cruise eootrol

~

QrII"E AND TWO bedrooms. ear-

TWO BEDROOM. FUkNlSHEP
apartment to be sublet for sum~~ to campus. ~~

1976 CHEVY NOVA - 6 cylinder -

~:~~:iJ-~

=:f' r=:\:

.
9181Bal41
FOR SALE. TWO ladies bicycleB: lONE SEDROOMAPrS" carpeted.

,......,

'80 TIODGE CHALLENGER. must

19730PELG T. aVenlle c:ouditioD.
:I~d. 25mpg. 5175 '~

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air.
eaXating, cable. Available Im~d~ely. Also June ~1~"af1i

50 or more
'Ick's Electronics
549-4833
rNext to 'kks Liquors)
Lewl. 'Irk Mill

Mobil. Homes

684-5219 aftei' 5 or weekends.
9143AaUII

457-lH3$.

throUgb summer. :;.w.2533.
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _E.B~9146BaI30

'-.J

AM-FJ" -cassette. Call 453-46&4,

453-3615.

~an.!:':~~t>N~&~t:. bl~~~~m'!~re

Ab» QUIMIU wblt.
suPPl» lasts
free T-sllirt wlfb

CAMFUS-CYW

5 ROOM HOIJSE for sale. Carbondale. very nice. $23.000. Can
Ray. 549-«i89 or 53&-3S'15. IlO9OAdllO

~=17

LIVE E"'.:iILY NEXT d"or to
~r.=: Effieiencies f~~*sil~

I

~7~ra to body, f150 or t;ir~

p.m.

lIil8D4gers, 549-21121

~:::===::;;:=~:;;;:;;:;:;:i.jI6956. 529-1735,
9183Ba141
Yamaha Nakamkhi
--- . S'XTREMEI.Y CLEAN SFTechnk:s Alpine
_Blcycl e •
Fl'":IF.NCY
a~artme>;~;; for
Pioneer Hannon Kardan WARDS _ 3 SPEED 26" frame Bun; mer and fall. Only 3 b!!!cb
lilZhts fenders $3S Or best ~'y' from cam~s, Lt.undrY facilities
P...)5e
JVC
call 549-6124 .
9174Ai'u91 aV/aiiable. call 457·5340 or 684-241b.

Insta1latlons.
Main Store Open Sundays 1·5

M.~~, RX-4 GTR, 1974.•~

EFFICIENCY.

~tC~SIoea~r~ r-~d

~.gl28

after 7:00 p.m.

Automobiles
~~u¥t?~~~ii~ ~:e

~,m:p8!~'=~~81':;

CARBONDALE

5. G<aIIono

«)3

FOR SA'LE' ' • . • '

5: 30

THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 407 Monroe. Rent for
summer and fall. Furnished. 5291539,
B9000BaI35

~:,ri~~sg:.keJle:. ~ ~=;::=:::;:::;;;=:::=;;;;:

5174. 54~1279.

e
r

~. ~~~~~~i~n:lbo 1~~~:J:.

1978 HONDA HAWK. ne'!llent
eoodltloo. Many extras . very elean
bike! Before 4pm. !OI9-a~~iOIAe128

SUMMER, FALL-SPRING. 3
bedroom. 2 bedroom. efr\Ci~, 5
bedroom house, all ODe block from
: : : Starting at $1~'Wan:~

Dear Customer:
Someone you know knows
me and ho5 learned that T.V.
ond Stwf'IIO Repairs need not
be e.pensw. I'lOl' tlme-consum1ntl. Free estimates.
Some-Day-Service. and Hieh
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make ntpCIin for less. Like
that someone. Calf: s.c9-5936
And lOVe.
& ....... r.Y.

Two ~oom f ....'!lshed. living
room. ltileben. IWlmmlna...POO[

~=pted Iivq een~

Apartment.
i
r---------:=no~~'':::::::

.umlshed EffIe'encl. .
at reclucecI rat..

~

Summert1~'

.... MM 45'M. .'

Wat_, TraP.i,
Sew.r !:-n;iu.ted

apfI. No poo;., laundry focllllla.

~::kt'~~tb. Re~mr~~

HOMEFINJ')~as

APARTMENTS

Ef!ldencles. 2 &3 bel.

$pIlt ...... apta,
WIth: SwImmIng pool

9

Air CCIIIdltlonlng

AVAILABLE

Mol..-- MfVIce
ChaKooI grill.

CARBONDALE

4145.

Mort•• W.... Ft1 ..

CONTRACTS AT

REDUCED RATES
Aportments Summer
~Ienc:y

1 Belnn.
2Be1nn.

Foil

$110
$1..0

$185

$200

S300

$145

avallabl. 2 Belnn.
Mobil. Home.. 10 ~. 50 to
AI.o

8969Bbl34

HOMEFINDERS Wlt.L HELP ~
I fmd a rental! For fIN service Call
I ~52~~vtsiOD of ~:~f~
THREE BEDROvM HOUSE,
behind Recreatioo Center. Rent for
I summer IIIkO fall Furnished. ~
1539.
BIl999Bb13S

! THREEBFORr~MFURN~D
LARGE HOUSE. SUBLEASE for
Summer. $9O-mOl'tlI for douhIe. S6S

ale.

::-m~:fed~ :.~f;::~

Ro:!.':"~I.

ca tbedraI

ceL"-..

May Openlngil
11 We hove a nice
modem Z BR duplex at
6098 S. Logan. Close to
Rae. Fmnis.hed, A.C .•

~.

Fall

prepaymeDl of COII~~i:t:i

$4751011

ONE 3 BEDROOM boWIe and one 5

after 3 p.m.

t>:;e:s.C~45~7:r:i.:eta3
NICE THREE BEDROOM, two

8. 2513 Old Wett 13-3 bdrm
furni.hed. Hea: & wat4tf' Ineluded. $275 !WITImer $375 fall

B9154Bb140

9.2513 Old W.at 13-3 bdrm.

NICE '!'WO BEDROOM houae,
f:!.
A.IO three bedroom duplex.
Available now.

furnished. ;1,.,,10...., washer.
dryer, heat 01 water Incluct.d
$350 summer $C5O fall

p.m.

MOO Summer, MSO Fall

B9l22Bbl39

bltbs. Next to ampul. Central •
e. Available fall. No pets. 457-5266.

13 Large Modem 2 BR
apt. located at Chatauqua
Apts. 1 Y, miles 'N. of
Comm. Bldg. A.C., furnished•.
-=0 Summer, $325 Fall

icenei~.

549-3930

urk.

918OBbl218

UNFURNISHED tWO AND three

~~~~~.~8'::
9182Bb141

WrIght

.... htvte&~
409W.MaIn
529-1101

.

~~~.pa~~:ed~f~
s.22S8.
!l2UBb127
REMODELED
4NEWLY
BEDROOM bouse for Summer
IlUbl_. Unfurnished, bit ya,rd.

~:r;H.groc:ery stor;l=~
FIVE BEDROOM HOME on W.

~~~'~~tY,:~

~=,~~l-~

4 Itlockt from
campus. Laundry
fadlltf...

twO BEDROOM HOMES at lOCM

'549-6610

722 r.arico. and
N,
Oakland. Natural gas beat. air.
I Carico.
J06

I =r~~~~sbed, =~?~

I

4 OR S BEDROOM. H_ID.~
eoad!tioc. DiIIcoUDt for 1UJIlIDeI'.
S4H5&l or 5»3IW. alii: for J...
I2308bUI

I

~:: fv;:~'v:::::n ~d. 1~
pets, 549-0491.

L

B8955Scl36

r~_\_u..t,Il~lt~leys....A~"_.a_l_a~b~I~r-~~r;;('I;ffic;~;,;.i15::..
room

Soave ......(I_n _II
_Intol~. unfu";'lshM
_fer .. ,...... paltl
fumltv .... _Italtl.

I

AVAILABLE New LOCATED in I
Frost Mnbile Home Park witb .
~:r~~:1 gas, and~~fJ,

i

EXTRA NICE TWO and three
bedro;;.~. ~,mmer and fall. Call
549-~ after 5 p,;n.
88987BcI28
CLEAN COUNTRY ~..MNG. Close
to \:'t"ab Orchard I,ake. Two

~~Ji~::. :Jlbi~i~~?::~. ,~:t

montb includes water, trasb

~~:~t~n~~~ai~~al~c~

549-3002 after 5 p.m.

B9039Bct:l8

r::-e!~~ l~A~m.~~

immediately, Quiet, plll'lting, 00
dogs...."9-1539.
B9()3g8eI38

I
I

NEWLY R£MODE~..ED. 12x6O 2
or 3 bedrooms. Carpeted, fur·
I nisbed or unfurnished. anebored.
mderpinned,llmple .,arltiq(, larg~
,ool. Sorry 1'0 peu. Phone J29.3331 ,
i1fter 4:00 p.m.
B9OlI6Bc1:.'3

I

NICE ONE-8EDROOM, fur·
1Iisbed. Near can:'~' Available
summer Dr f.n. 1;U~:' location.
~~. efricien'.. org;.~~Bi::O

you the .xpense of:

NOW RENTING 12 .. 14 Wide
:Obl~:?~ 2'~Wo' a-c:

IIUn1mer rent.

."'"

: 10xS0 ~·BDRM. 2·MILES east SII)O.
8947Pcl33 ! Depos!t. r~qulred, raits J.k., "ou

N-O-W--RE-NTI-N-G-SUM--ME-R- and '
fall lI1 ...~, lawn care, trash ~;cII:. '
~ furnished. Quiet. cable 1·... '
f?8I! to campus. 616 E. Park. at
Glissoo M. H. P.
8950Bcl33

TWO BEDKooM FURN {SHED.
Air, natural ga~ 2 blocks I-.ehind
uDlversitk Ma! •• 6 bl~ila from

Can 457..c33-C

fil

~rry~sb~~~~.:='3.sbadt!:

MUST Rent Summer '0 obtain
for foil. Even H you'~ not
going to be ....... ro~~,
It would be chea".,r In the
long run to rent th. house
and I.t It go empty.
Hav!nga _ _ hou._

to look for 0 plac. (Travel)
to and from the ~ty and lost
money f,om time i'ff from
work.
3. Lo.t -n fromClOmlng back
a - " early to gtIt your
house set up. (If you have 0
summer house. you can stay
up .-ttJ & work lJ!'fi1 the Jeo...
day of ro-.~ su"""'.. !:!oeak.)
ADO Travei. SIOI'age and
lost work time and " rnor.
than eqwtls your ..... of

~~t,~~~~
ClOie to campus. ~all S49-~
Jan.
aslB

~Sbed 2 bedJ'ooms'J&.~gl~

~~~'1~~~ ::::e;:e.~~e,

~:~Juoo;h~iJ~~~~~. a
9H'/Bcl30

t. furniture storage
2. the expenM 01 CICImIng back

OAK STREET HOUSE,. ~Ill
bedrocms. clean. furnls!l~
~. ~,.2832 or ~
15G6.
B9246Bbl28

_________
" B_C_129_

wall. super insulation package.

10. 1 % Mil. . _ t on Park •
from Wall ... bdnn. t.m1ished.
huge dIamber·lI?ce bdnns
with lofts. All utilities [n.
duct.d $«X) _ _r S450 fall

NICE THREE BED.JtOOM. Carico

ONLY Sl25! AVAILABLE now or
l'eI>,rve for faU. 2 miles north 01
cNarpeaturt.al gumaslS'~~.

J

7. 308 Crettvl_-Cathedrol
C»illng S350 surr~i $425 fall

ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom

~~~t~~ ~~~!I""~~de

~W ~de~~~xrI,~wide I CLEAN. NICE 2 berJrOOm mobile
B8926Bcl32
homes close to ~'ampus witb
-----.
.
shaded lots. AVf.!lable summer
ROXANNE M.H. P. , South Hwy 5 faU, and spring. No pets. 529-1422 .•
close to camJll:lS, water, Ia\ll n care ;
119300Bcl32

... 311 Blrchlone-3 bdrm
Washer, dryer $400 summer

6. 320 L1nda-3 bdrm, central
air $350 summe; $425 foil

LIKE NEW 14x70. l-bedroom, nea.

~mJ::d ~~ ~~~~

1nn,
<.,....
~dmerpadum'
a ed
549-$;12 or 549-~ arte~T:l.~.

rent

FOUR-FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE.
~ block from campus. Rf'f't
=~lt;r ;)2&.5622. Summer I'my.

~r='o~~c':n~r:i
D126Bbl218

12 2 BR Townhouse 1
Block from campus. 1 Y,
Baths. central air. furnished. garage.

t220 a month \'or 1 year

{~~~e: '!u>r::l'u~~~iit

3, ..00 W. Wlllow·3 bdrm
$350 Summer $-450 foil

oak r!lbineta.

~ insulated. I tee mOl tbs rent

457:

Heat, water. trash p'icll:up. Lawn
maintenance includeG in rent. SI45
pr.r mllllth and up. Available now

2. 1201 N. lIrldge-3 bdrm
Washer. dr.'w $400 summ.r
$C5Ofall .

SPECIAL BONUS! QUALITY
bousiDg. Likely tile best you will

elean. No P.ts.

SPACIOUS. HOMF.:Y TRAll...ER,
two bedroom, furnisbed, quiet
woodsy lot. Must see. 457-6180 r
5323.
9:::::&128

~PI~~~~~~r~~

1. 609 N. Almond-3 bdrm.
WOSMr,
dry4tf'.
garage
$371! a month summer
$425 a month foil

~:.~ ~:m.Ineludes:i~::n

contract

EXTRA. 1'''~r:E 14 aud 12 wide. Two
bedroom, carpeted. air. furnished,
available summer and-« ;all No
pets. ~1.
888OOBc1Z7

I

I Houses

~<ligo~t JP~. e~s. A~
Wasb~nd
~w: ~~~y. See t~~bc~
and well maintained.

f'OOIII: 410 S, Aah, 507 S. Hays, 303
S. Foto-e.t. 505 S. hveridge. 4-r W.
Oak. aJ7 W. College. 311 W. u rrr,
3D9 ChetTy. 5Q5 Oak, 501 1werIdge,
209 W. Cherty. 614 S. Logan, 3 be6f'OOIII: 306 W. Cherry. _
S. Aah,
411 E. ~. SIS S. Lagon. 504
•. Aah 12. 2 bedroom: 4001·... ~. Un!.
--"Y, 311 W. o.r,. ,!:, N. Sprtng.,
504 S. Hays. I beo'AOOIII' Q S. Un!·
__ Ity-, 504 S. Aah ,'. 4 and 5,334
W, Wal....:. If ~. don't Ilk. " d . W.h_ _ . 529-1012.

&'lF~t"2
~Z~
cam~sl 'lCrniabed,
tent

$95 - $130 Mo. Surllmer
$110 - $155 Me Foil

.175 a month summer

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY OJI1W and
l>ext fall in our two and three
bedroom I!atural gab bea!ed
mobile homes at SoUthern ParI!:,
P'-alibu or E. College Street.

No.. "";ing far Fall and 5umoNr:
HoI-. cII... Io.....".... 9 bedroom,
301 w. Gerry. 7 bedroom: «15
......., 512~.5'**-":
II»W. ChetTy, 300 E. College, 509
Rawflnglo. 503 W. Col., 208
HaoPtaI Dr .• 212 HoI9I'aI Dr. 4 be6-

BII909Bbl32

bouse near Recrea ti?n building.
Utilities included ~ummer and
fall. 1-98W1147.
B9n40Bbl37

$3C'O Summar. $315

9264Bbl28

DffiCOUNT

12x60.

All LocattOM Fum .•

;W~;~..nth leases 5ta~J.:'T~

~~~~f~. D~~~~ ~J:r

88927Bbl33

negowUlle, 549-6133.

SUMMER & FALVSPRING

WALK TO CAMPITS from our 2 II 3
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E
CoIle~. Furnished carpeted, al:
condltionld washer • dryer'.

3 BEDRoo~ HOUSE with garage

GREn 3 BEDROOM h.>UIIe for

1.5pm
Sat .• 11-2pIII

~D8 oa 51. Summer and !all can
457·7818 after 5.
Fl1208Bc1Z7

~~!!:~4.mc;~~~

:~~~I~~d:~: ~~=d
~hs~f~t:i;=~~ ~~~::

~, APARTMENTS

24:<60. 4 BEDltOOM. 2 bath:;

:'l~~~. ~~~ac~ir~~th~

1

B8842li

13 west, call 684-4145,

The Quads
12075. Wall
.57-4'U

IMMEDIATELY

I ~~Jltlogfl D A ~o~se T H ~o~~

~~~!C:aL~~"b~tR~

ANDV£T
VBY QOSE TO CAMPUS
For I"'-tIon .top by

~~~~ t:wnr.ero~J~

St. Sorry no pel3. Referenee and
~it requifai. 457'~~

~2, Cc:&~~~~~110~'r~~tea~~~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 2 bMroom ft:rnisbed
bouse. 3 bedroom furnished bouse
4 bedroom fUrnisbed house, a":

Cabi. TV MrVIce

clean.
12ldiO. two bedroom, summer and

Diederich Real Estate. B9276Bbm

SUMMER. FALL NICE close
cam.Pl.S. 1 tbrougb 5 bedro'Jms,
~p.m.00.110 pets. 54~. 31'-bml30"

~~~
catpetlnt

~RBONDALE. NICE AND

Washer-dryer. furnished, '1U.
moath.457-m4.
B9280Bbl30

549·6610
~J.

NOW ItINnNG POll
lUMMI. & 'ALL
~

NOW HAS the

II ~!:r.:nsS2~J;:2,usDrVi~r~~ i:~

SlU~for

~ondUD

~~

9207BcI218

3648.

:::':;I~df~~ltf=~J:~~e

'an "'5

(2'::i.~)

ISUBLEASE
TRAIT.ER SUMMER.
11>-55. nice, furnished.
2bedroom.
ac. Sl15·month. 457-5386
549-

NICE THREE BEDROOM dose to
tctmpus. Wasber. basement

Mecca Apt.

ealjf54t-:5087 0:rl'J7-7736 arl:'s
p.m.

9151Be140

TWO-BEDROOM, NICFJ.Y , •.
Dished. Near aun~.•'vailable
s'lmmer or fal~.
\ocatiou.
:;~~. efflci.nt Ol'~=:;

,,':!:t

II

CHAUTAl'GUA ROAD. THREE
bedroom. 12x60 witb room adA-C, partially furnlsbed.
~;,o. 687-:M82..
B91119BcUl
dW~n.

NEED ONE OR two people tn
sublease furnished trailer for

~~'h~~~r:~tia~:~~~

COUNTRY LMNG J.AKEWOOD
area, remodeled ~'OOnt. PI
beat. garden ,~cf.:. b'ub Incl.,

-'arune 529-51196.

===::".t'xil~e.~~
PItIVATE ONE ACRE lot. 2
bedroom flImished Dear Tow;,r

=do.~~,t;.ble ~~T3J

i

9161iBe126

NEED two PEOPlE to sublease
Diee bouse for summer. 5 minute
bike ri'~ from school. Rent
DelOtiabie. Call Beth, ~1321 01'
Janine ~.
1167BeUl

~~~~.l~!"-I'.~'

Roommat ••
NICE LARGE HOUSE one block
frrm ~ampus. Porch. fireplace.

~J~~bem NOlHlmok::~4i
ROO?: OPEN IN ~~ house

W~"h~i_~~~~~lno ~~:::Sil,P~~~

mmth. Call 549-8406 after~':eI3O

~~=~::SNow !e~~ I SE.,RVICES OfFERfO

trainees
for
management
positions. Apply in penon: 118m 4pm. Gabby's 608 S. Illinois,
carbondale_
B9153C13O

SECRETARY.
SELFMCfI'IVATED STUDENT worker
needed to manage departmental
office. Must type at least 50 wpm
and have mormnf.J'r afternoon

~~r~~-:~t, ~~rlu~~

11' 0 F'OR HOUSE away from

~~"!~: t:':;~~C\$~. ~1er

for Cynthia_

female. 604 E. Snider. 549-2648.
9288Be13O

UPDA'l'E YC'uR WARDROBE.
EIp4!I1 tailoring and alteratloRll

:~~!': ~(I~r:~!:8.n ~~~

SUMMER

I

9187CI27
EMPLOYMENT

~=~~:a~ ~ri:g ~~':~
!~esM:~ ~o: ~ s;~;~:~g

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed for faU and spring. "2 rent

~~utilites Call atter9i9\'Wof:1

PreFerence given to those who
t.av" been on a swimming team.
Coo.tact Mr. Mark Boerner. SIU
Assistant Women's Swim Team
coach. Phone 53&-5566.
92'78C129

TWO GIRLS NEED on more to

~lf hlG;.~~:m~ V~~:;f~f~
:~(h~ ~~mresS;~=e~'~':~

cheaper. Call Janine 529-5995 or
Beth 53&-1321.
9165BeI26

frnt

BUSINESS.:'

S~B2B

549-1034.

E

Main. Carbondale.
9224EI43

Instant Cash

TYPING - 90 cen's PER pa~e
Lallr_a_._45_7_-54_1_9_ _ _ _92'75
__
E_1129
HOUSE-SITI'ING WANTED FOR

'Of' anlftbln.

•

ofG~Of'Sllver
Colns-JeweI~Class Rln.s

lid eoms 1235. Ul457·6831

~.!~1r h~r!!i~mCaiJI ~~~
after 5 p.m

•

OPPORTUNIT~ES

\~t~S~~~~~AI~~~:

9295EI28

RIDERS WANTEO

.

....GNANT

" EASTER WEF.KEND" RIDE
. Student Transit to Chicago and

call atRTH.'C}HT
Free~"'tlng

~e~~~~: S~:S:~ts J~~:d:~e;: ~7

,;, <OI>fklen~101 .... i.tanc.

'4.,2794

WANTED

hours to Chicagoland. ~49.75
• ,undtrip. For resl'rvation~ infoo-mation (lIone 529-1862.

.

FEMALE ROOMMATE SUM-

~~!:tl. ~g!:nrocati~~f~

~ man. non sUl::~~,~
LARGE NICE HOUSE. Summer
and Dut year, SI05 month_ One
block [rom campus. 529-2094.
9249Bel28

-------

WANTED TICKETS FOR REO
r.lIchedelic F\D'S,
C
549-3593~~

~agon,

ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE

~1~~ey-

:~·~~;~oc::;r:re.Sb~II~~il:

Happy Birthday to
my spicy Latin
lover
Guess Who?

~y. days 457'8991. eve=:fi6

lOST.
2-RENTERS NEEDED TO share
4-bedroom furnished house. 2-

I LOST MY green backpack 011 the
2nd floor of Morris Library.

~:~~~!;f.~~~~~l~.

~~~~mar: 26i~:e~ ~

Duplexe.
CA~tBRIA

unfurnished

notebook for 8'JiiE443 to the
circulation desk in Morris Librllry.
I will appreciate it.
9285G127

- TWO BEDROOM
SI iO-month plus

~rf~t~~l'ase callJiiol~li29
:'tll-RPHYSBORO.

II

SMALL FEMALE DOG
part
CARS PAINTED. $150. Rust poodle. gray-black frontLbrownrepaired All work guaranteed. 12 beige rear. No tags or colJB.T. may'
years experience. 457-8223 bethave been in heat. Quiet ani!
ween 88m and 6pm for information housebroken. Found in Bel Aire
or appointmert.
8808EI27 Motull' Homes 011 Puk Street on
Satur<!ii·'. Taken to Humane
PRO F E.S S \ 0 N A L
D G r;
Shel!o!r. (;:,11 457-:!J62.
92llHI29
GROOMING. all breeds- low
IK'ICes and tender loVing care. 549ANNO, NCEMENTS 30&7 .
a565E127

::C~~~n!S~e:~~~m~~i~

~h~~'ord~~~t~IT.'

Pt.one

I

8985Bf134

I

CARTERVILLE.
2-BEDROOM.
CARPET.
a-c.
furnished

~yard. trees. OJIlrlti~~B~~

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from
fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathtl(OPls Carp~ntry. rOOfing.
d~waihng . . painting.
lawn
m'JW,ng. Reliable. Reasonable
rates. References. 457-7026
8845El29

!'>ICE ONE AND two bedroom
funushed apartments. Available
for summer and fall. Cl081' to
campus. Call 529-3410 or 1-893-4033
or 1-89:H532.
B9298BCl45

EARN S5OO.oo OR more per week.

TYPING

:~~:r~!~~~' :~i ~-:;u~J~~g:rt~~

graduate s('!Iool. References
available. Cail alter 4:30.687-2553.

ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: Good
moner Oilfield to canneries'

REBUILT STARTERS AND
alternators lowest ~ces Southern
IlhnOlS. K " K Rebuilders

~~'. Dept. DE. Be\erly ~~1il'

TERM

PAPERS.

THESES

~m:~~:.ti~~cS: ~~'W~Tec~~rnf~'

8898C131

eqwpment.) Cail549-6Z!!.

CAREERS MASS MARKET your

~ra[~ontiet!~ef~~h~!'\~

9042EI37

8958C129

TIlt: BEST VALUE. for theses lind
dlssertaltons. WordPro gives a

:-10 EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

~:J.I'~~t=nal. ~:l:~h~-

~It~ 3~~.~=identia'~~~

LADIES. LONG BEAUTIFUL
natls at reasonable prices. Nai.

PEEH COUNSELOR SITDENT
workers: Spl'Cial Su~portive

997-2709.

Fl'male nude models. Yltd <ioo't
have to be totally attra'~tive or

~:rt!:It~~li=~~~~
~;~i~:!'wt!t:::~!ate: ~

~!\oO. Y!i~o~sc~f~~~a~~IS 1:

I ~r!?fsS a~[or~~:q~~~· F~~~_
(lI, s boro. IL 62966. (618)-s49-8217
9134E139
Vlytime.

~-'ING-THE OFFICE. 409 W.

Mam Street. 549-3512.

~~:if:~~ 0!,v<;!~all~~RpoRil~~

9162E140

fif::!~ ~~cr..:r:~~~

~~O~~=it: m~~~~:~

Corr.plete a~catlon forms must

903lEi37

I Everyone
NEED VISA'! MAsrE:!rARD~
eligible. Fees a,liI

in these anoas ma)' apply. Ability
to relate to a diverse student
population and willingness to

to succeed in college needed.
AP?lication fonns are available in

All cars, SIB. vans and trucks

'!Xtra. 529-4534. ask !or Mike.

91S5El26
-------OPT? JOBS FROM A-Z. No ttn too

ore'll'by5~~~

I ~{~d~u..!\::~hf~g. ~a'l~r~~ !~~m

HAlillJRESSERS WANTED. The
Hair Lab if looking for a few
serious m;nded cosmetologists

L AIM DESIGN Studio- garmeots

~.~edin

House549-7S21 fir a

heipi~~~t41

:':r a~~,~s~ :~': ~t~~~~"~~~~
9185E141
interview a,"lIIt. 529-3905. 9177Cl28
BAR..~IDS_

f..PPLY AT King's

~~e.825B

I

~l[i~~~i1.All work ~t~.

~;:;l:.:~~~~;:~.~s~~n&k~~

Tu~~~ ~!i~~' ~~:g~~'

I

8881 E 130

Services. Box 40235 Tucson
AriZona 85717. No gimmlcks.
.

~:il::a!3~gre :::~aIl-~:a..5-:

For your

SERVICE--

:~J~~~r~'~~'ii~r~

G~~~~n~e~l! ~~~ur:":r:aYiti:

·121-321 /.

FOUND

SEJlv-tCfS OFFfJlrO

AV AlLABLE

MN;~'
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Convenience
Clip & Save
This Section
MOVING

SALE.

516

All of your houIIng ____

N.

MlchcMls. Saturday and Sunday. 9am till? Furnltur. and

~
o

INTH.
PALM Of

YOU.HAHD
Loe6I .......

To day 's
puzzle
ACROSS
1 Jests
8 Grendparen1111
10 Speed
I. Up hlg/l
15 - 1 _
18 Macaws
17Can.an:tIc.
explorer

4

54 Tree
57 Orbil
51'! Shirt front
81 Evil magic.'
2 wda.
64 Islets
87,'Amman<led
88 Calm 8 br'lWt

PRESENTS

$u", ,,,40

3llOds.

Rd ,," R,I/ D,tIeI MUIM...

70 MIc:rUW1Ml

1Q Moue
20 .:onle work

71 Land body
72 Rockies, e.g.

21~ay

73 Proof

23 AntI\"xln
251ngest
2ti Ger. 8rt;cte
21 Cut graIr,
29 Harrow's

74 Male animal

75 Dirty look
OOWN
1 Swiss card

rIYal

game
2 Can. prov.
3 Bard's

31 Break
33 - Baba
304 Evil one

5pOuIJII'

36 Leo and Paul

40 EJevate
42S,- -:N.Y.
river

«- measure
45 Nolle ...
47 Can.. breed
49 I/llaw. e.g.:
abbr
SO Luau IoocI
52 Cerelll
53 "T" 01 "ITT"

2wd •.
4~,en's-

Klinker
5 EIceIIed
8 Want 7 Gatment
8 Love: It.
9Str8lg/l1
Ecslatlc

to

11 Taro
t2 Bring about
t3Chemic:a/

41 Sink ItIalure
43 Church do

compound

t8Gender
22 Expectlllll

46
48
51
54

24 Shifted
27 Where Timbuklu is
28 Smelly
30 African river

Ambrosias
Asians
Fra's chief

55 Esne
56 Nether work!

32- roast
35 Furious

58 Nente
6OIslamtfl1Ct
62 Penny

37 POlitical

63 nssue
6S Theatllr area

policy
2wds.
38 Swo<d
39 Market

66 Silver: ~bbr
69 Lambort

FRI AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM

~
529-3755
IN THt ~ CARTERVILLE 985-3755

Puzzle answers
are on Page 12.

,-.:

of

ru-c student
ins Daytona trip
Vernon McFarland. an SIU-C
tudent, won the Dodge Sh~lby
'harger-Bump 'n Jump VIdeo
arne campus bampionship
and a trip to Daytona Beach.
The winning s.~ore was 52,244.
A total of $44.75 was raised for
Student Foundltion tw Alpha
Tau Omega, Ute sponsoring
student organization.
The event was held last week
at Aladdin's
Castle
in
Cnivel'Sity \1all. It was a
preliminary to. the D.o~ge
National CollegIate DnvIJ'!g
Championships being held m
Daytona Beach between March
14 and April 2.
In Daytona. students f:''lIJl
around the country will co•• 'pete to win the use of a Sbelby
Charger for one year and a
$2,000 schoiarship.

Saturale

.",

.

...... !'t....-

:--

~JMUlf.
CatbondaIe. IIbnOIs

... partaltheWor\dwlde A~ ~
W. Mill Street Aero.""", PuUiaJn Hall
The Rev, DaIYd DeVore. Rector

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

April 1 QoocI.rlMy
8:30a.m. to Noon- Th. Watch Before The Blessed Sacrament
12:00 to lp.m.· The Prayer Book Liturgy
J·2:00p.m.-Sfatlons of the Cross
2:00-3:00p.m •• Evenlng Prayer
7:3Op.m.-Statlons of the Cross
M i l t Holy "tu~-The Great Eoster Vigil at 10:3Op.m.
followed by the first Holy Communion of East.r.
April J 1M.... DInt-Holy Communion at 10:00a.m. only.

The American Ta
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR

11 :30-8:00

35~Draft.

Roast
Beef

1.75 Pltchar.
754 Spaaclrall.
SOc LOwENBAAU

70cS.agra•• t
75. ~Jack Danlal~

1010 E. Mair.

Special of the Month

Boodles
Gin

75¢

Carbondal·.

NCAA

expires 411 0/83

-not valid with other dlscounts-

Basketball
on Big Screen

"

DIny i1!gyptiaD.. Apni' tar,

Page 17

Ailing women netters go SfJuth

e"iropractic

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

with reshuffled doubles lineup
By Sherry Chisenhall

Staff Writer
To put it in the words of
women's tennis coach Judy
Auld, "things have to get better."
Auld's team leaves for
Mississippi with only six womer
able to compete in the Southern
Collegiate Tennis Tournament,
a six-team tournament hostM
by Mississippi llniVt'rsity for
Women.
Last year the SalukJ tennis
squad was clipped considerably
by injuries, followed u,,· this
year by illnesses. Auld was
notified at the beginningJf the
week that Amanda Allen would
be out of commission with
pneumonia. followed sl!<'!rtly by
the discovery trdt Stacy
Sherman has mononucleosis
and will be out for several
weeks.
Allen has ~n one of Auld's
most consistent players on the
doubles court and will be a
costly loss for tile Salultis. Auld
said Allen ant! Sherman have
been the staple of the SIU-C
,joubles roster, and the loss of a
whole doubles team will be
(<)nsiderable.
}';-eshman Kris Stauffer and
SOpbObiOl"" !'1::~reen Harney
will be called on to fill Allen and
Shermans' slot in the lineup.
Alessa:ldra Molinari and Mary

Pat Kramer will move up to
number t.w,) doubles and
Stauffer and Harney will take
over the vacated number three
spot.
"Alessandra and Mary Pat
are capable of stepping in and
doing well at number two,"
Auld said. "They're smart and
patient and will take the time to
set the point up.
"It always hurts to have
people taken out of lne lineup,
especially a whole doubles
team," she said. "I still think
we're in good shape, thou~1t
Kris is the type of player '01110
wHl step in and do the best she
car.. She might be hurt by the
lack of playing time, but "he's a
go<ld athlete and has a good
attitlirle.
"Kris and Maureen haven't
played tog~ther much as a
doubles team," o;he said. "They
both like to play the forehand,
so we've had to mali .. 'I few
adjustments. This we~ !o;end
Kris will play the backhand ant!
Maureerrwill play the forehand.
and we'll see how it goes. They
basically just need to communicate."

fa~~~:m~n a~ar.:o~~na~e~l~

followed by SIU-c' Memphis
State, Murray State, AlabamaBirmingham and MiSSissippi.
Auld s,,'1id if the Salukis can get
past the first round of the

CHIROPRACTOR

tournament they have a
reali~tic chance of finishing
secon,1.
"We'lI have to play well to do
well, considering our physical
problems," Auld said. "Even
the people we've 5'lt going
aren't at full strei'gth.
Evervone knows they have lo do
the best tt:ey can at their
position.
"I'm pretty confident Kris
and M2.ureen can "tep III and
hold on," she said ... It alway!'
hurts when a team has to undergo change, but we just need
to :<e+?P our attitude positive. We
still have our top fOllr. ana
Maareen has playp,j well at
number six.

1618) 457·8776

"If we can make it through
the next few weeks. things have
to ~"t better" she said. "We'll
have AmanrJi back, which will
ddd some strength back to !>'Il'
doubles. I figure the month Clf
April is probably shot, so we're
looking toward the conference
championship now and getting
e\ ;:oryone healthy for that."
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end Carey Shephard, and wide
receiver James Stevenson.
The scrimmage will be
filmed, which Dempsey said
would help his players get a
grasp of Lit! Saluki system.
"Instead of trying to throw
the whole kitchen sink at them,
tr!:r:~~ f{~:ei:ci~!~O~~: we're
just trying to see if they
Brascia and Steve Williams, understand techniques," tIe
guard Albert Gonza~, t!ght said.

Ask Peace Co<ps Foresten why mey tranl half W8V
around the world to Africa. Asia and Latil, America
Ask other volunte'~n why they WL'k with ~ne local people
to help them WIth forest management. erosion control,
and watershed preservatIon ... why they leam and sr.eak
their neighbors' language and adapt to I new culture.
Ask them why Peace Corps IS the toughest job you'I,
ever love.
[:'\..r_O__~)!~n;: .\nr 5 I:. 6 in Stud. Ctr.
FIL~ SE~'\A~: ~ed, Apr 6 at 7pm in the
;-t~d-:--(:-t-r-.-: : ,J! lowed b.' a meeting of
RETl.·R:-;ED P' .-\('~ CORPS VOLU~TEERS at 8: 30pm.
[:\TERVIEWS: ThuT, .-\r,r 7. Interested
S-p--;;[~;~~<;~gn up in the Career Planning

£' ..... ...;,

AV 11 AM

. . . . $IrIojn..

his new players.
"The five junior college
transfers seem to be doing
pn'tty well," he said. "They all
seem to be starters. And aU last
year's freshmen, they now have
a real chance."

You're Needed
All Over the
World.

Page 18, Dan,. Egyptlm,
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DAILY GAME. PICK 4. LOnO
NOW OPEN TIL 7:00 EVERY NIGHTI

The bad news is that Terry distances; Tony Adams, Mark
Taylor is doubtful. Tile junior. Hill, Marvin Hinton and Javell
who is entered in the long Heggs in the sprints; and Ron
jumper. 100- antj 400-meter Marks, David Featherston,
relay, injured his toe last week Tom Smith and Karl Schneiter
and may not make the trip. in the weight events.
Hartzog is playir.g it by ear.
The Salultis f...e looking for
Senior Kevin Baker will lead
good performances from high David Greathouse and Dan
jumper Ste~en Wray, the lone Jeffers in the long jump and
NCAA qualifier thus far; Mike Andy Geiger, Jim Sullivan and
Keane, Tom Ross, Gary Darryl Robertson will compete
Munson and Mike Elliott in the in the pole vault

FORESTRY

offi~p

~

mS.llllna1.

Saluki fortunes at the tournament in Mississippi rest on
the luck of the draw. Barring a
first-round
match
with
Alabama or Memphis S::He,
SIt;-C has a shot at secondplace despite the loss of Allen
and Sherman.

Football team set to scrimmage
The SIU-C football team will
cap its first week of "pring
practice with a scrimn'age
Saturday
at
McAndr.:w
Stadium. Practice will begin at
8:30, and the scrimmage will
start at 9 p.m. ard last until
11 :30.
FootbaJl Coach Rey Dempsey
said his U'.srn has looked well
this week~ especially some of

604 EaS1qate DrIVe
P.O. Ball 3424
Carbondale. Illinois 62901

After Hours Emergency

TRACK from Page: 20
up the slack if we are to win."
The good news on the Saluki
front is that sophomore Mike
Franks is ready to run. Hartzog
said the speedster's leg appears
strong enough for all~t duty
after seeing him run the 400meter relay in last week's rainshortened meet. He may be a
step slower out of the blocks in
the 100. said Hartzog, but he
should be just as potent in the
400- and 1600-meter relays.

Hours By AppoIntment

OFFICE 46181 ~

$499
_ _V

Jones' gang vs. Cards in series
By DaB Devine
Associate Sports EdItor

A Mike Blumhorst base hit
the other day typified how this
Saluki team goes about its offensive duties.
With runners on first and
second, Coacb Itchy Jones
signalled hit and run to his first
baseman, and Blumhorst
responded by reaching out and
tapping a ball to the exact
location where the third
baseman had just been. That
player, on hin way to covering
third, lunged backwards, but
the ball went into left field and
the SaJukis had another run.
"It gets the defense moving
and it doesn't hurt the offense,"
said Jones about the hit and run.
The Saluki coach has an offense
tailor made for a running type
attack, and Jones has taken
advantage of that so far.

Ofle~iv~~!~~E:t~htya:o~
weekend series with Lousiville.
And a previously ailing hut now
improving pitching sWf will get
a chance to get out of its
hospital bed and go bome.
The Salukis take on Louisville
at 2 p.m. Friday at Abe Martin
Field and then start a
ioubleheader Saturday at 1

Individually designed
Wedding rings. Ask for
Allan.

It might take the pressure off
the hitters, but they haven't
seemed to mind scoring five or
six or more runs to win a game.
The 11-8 Salukis are just a few
hits shy of a .300 team batting
average. Right now they stand
at .299.
"Hitting's a funny thing,"
said Jones. "Sometimes you get
hot and stay hot for a while.
We've hit as weU as some of the
teams in the past. We knew we
didn't have as much power as
some of our other teams."
The Salukis have made up for
their power shortcomings with
line drive singles, doubles,
timely stolE'n bases, and an
-w:casional hit-and-run basehit
"We've got about four or five
guys who can handlE' the bat,"
said Jones. "I wouldn't be
afraid to hit and run with
anyone of them.
time bullpen ace.
"We don't ask them to hit to
BocJrllorn's emergence has
helped save what might have right field, we just teU the Ilitter
to make contact."
b(>en a disasterous early se&<;()n
pitching show by the Salukis, as
trusted leCthanders Tom
After a rough Florida trip that
Caulfield and Dick WVs<'Xki saw the Salukis play some
both got off to bad startS.
national powers, and then a cold
But now Caulfield and and blustery homestand, Jones
Wysocki both appear to be close can see a break in the clouds.
to their old selves, and the
"U the weather breaks, I
pressure wm be off Ellis, think we're going to be okay,"
he said.
Bockhorn and Bellisimo.

p.m. Last year SIU-C split a
':!tlUbleheader with the Cardinals.
Jones' pitching staff is a weU
rested one, after getting rained
out of action Saturday, Sunday
and Monday, and then getting
off days Wednesday and
Thursday. The Saluki coach can
throw his best three pitchers at
the Cardinals.
Richard Ellis will !'tart
Friday, and then Jay }kllisimo
and Gary BockOOm will take
their turns Sa~urday.
After an impressive relief
appearanc~ against Southeast
Missouri
State
Monday,
Bockhorn cou!d get a similar
late game call before going to
the mound to start the nightcap
Saturday. But Jones said that

~UanStuck
Has A-Ioved Across
The Street
218 S. Illinois
529-2341
I buy or trade for scrap gold.

~!Sr~:b:~:3e ri:o~~~~

GOOD FRIDAY SPECIAL
All you can eat Fish Fry

SOFTBALL from Page 20
breather after the early inor-

ning twinbill. At 4: 30 ~'ll

muster up their remaimng

Tt;;:~~ an~ put ~!l:a SE~~b
Brechtelsbauer shouldn't be to
worried about, considering the
fact that her team whitewashed
the Indians by lH) and l(H)
counts Tuesday in Carbondale.
Once Friday's business is
taken care of, the 17 teams will
be seeded and entered into a
single elimination tourney on
Saturday.
One aspect of its all-around
play SIU-C shouldn't be too
concerned with is its hitting,
and leading the barrage is Toni

~;~~~i~J:i~~::!

on a tear, to use a conservative
term. She turned in a five-RBI

performance in Tuesday's batters.
doubleheader and also acWhere the Saluki;, 9-4, or 9-5
counted for aU ~ Saluki RBI if you count the I~ to Illinois
in the opening game of last Central College in last
weekend's SIU-C Invitational. weekend's tournament (the
"Our hitting is showing some NCAA. rule regarding .the
progress. Our pitching has been ~~rding of gam':5 agamst
somewhat ioconsistent. Our JUruor college teams 15 foggy, at
defense put together two games best) w,m finish ~s weeken.d is
in a row without an error ror the anyone s guess. It s ~ cel~mty
first time this year on that the Evanston rune wlll be
Tuesday .. Brechtelsbauer said favored to win SIU-C's pool. but
'even Brectelsbauer ,can't quite
covering' all the bases.
But it takes a coaches eye to sort. out her team s cha~c~
notice any flaw in the Salukis ag~mst
the
v~ry
ngld
pitching as of late. True, the Spnngfield competition.
hurlers have been hit hard, but
it's usually right at somebody.
"We've got Creighton,
And the way freshman Eileen Missouri, Northwestern, some
Maloney (4-0) and junior Sunny highly talented teams," the 16Clark (3-2) have been throwing, year veteran said. "I hesitate
most of the complaints should even to guess where we can
be coming from opposing finish."

/
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FREE OFFER:

APRIL SPECIAL

If you have 'At -acre or
more to mow, use a
DixonGD ZTRGD mower for
one mowing, FREE. Discover for yourself the
best mower to own.
We'll bet you won't let
us take our mower back!
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$39.50 eyeglasses Includes
your prescription in clear glass
lenses plus frame
case included

.............................................
FREE7-DAY
THIN SOFT LENSES, AKE-HOME 'RIAL:

529·1325

$125.00 Includ•• EVERYTHING
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e Standard thin B & L soft contact lenses e Eye Exam
e All fittings e case e Thermal sterilizer
e Solutions e Replacement warranty program
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eWe Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist
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eEyes Examined By Dr_ FredW. Wood, 0.0.
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Jones dominates SaluId. awards night
By 0.. DnIae
Anoclate Spare. ~Ior

I'OUIb four years. It's tougb to
leave here without a winniDi

Darnall Jones bied hard. but
the emotion of the moment
fmally o-.rertooIE him.
At the annual Saluki
basketba.U banquet Wendesday
night at the Student Center,
Jones received the Most
Valuable Player award the
MOIIt Inspirational piayer
award, the IIdIoJastic: award.
the free throw sbootinI award,
a senior award, and a special
presentation for
in au
108 games of hill four year
career at SIU-C.
Bl'OIIIht to the micropbone for
the second time after the MVP
honor, Jones lost his com~
for a minute wbile tbankinC his
pennbl for their 8UIIIIOI'l and
bad to be reac:ued by Cciaeh Alert
Van Wintle's offer of a glass of

The 6-4 Jones bas been a
SaIuki mainstay throuahout hill
career, baWing taller lorwards
to a staDdstill, hitting jumpen
from the comer, tumiDI of·
fenaive rebounds into pombl,
constantly workinI, and m part
keeping an often overmatched
team from completely folding
UP.o.w_ year J - was _ - . I

.,..yinc

season.'"

A.....

........

.......

~

on the team in sc:orinI with 11.3
per game and third in
i'eboundina at 5.1 per game. He
led the Safukis in p1aJiDl time,
averagiJJI 31.4 minutes.
After a nondeaeript freshman
year, Jones went on and
dispelled the doubts of those
who felt be could not play at the
Missouri Valley Conference
lewI. He averqed '.3 poiDbiin

w~t.ietheeoacluaid,itbasn't :.~=m=-.:::::
been easy for the four yean ,"
be said, "ADcl to teD you the
trutbitban'tbeeaeasythelaat

basketball JII'OIl'8m bas been
tbougb a difficuU four yean.
The Salukis honored five
seniors who lasted through four
season here, and lllve senior
awards to a total of eight
p1ayen.
Jones, Charles Nance, Karl
Morris, Dennis Goins arid Dave
Jen8en are four year veterans,
and James Copeland, Ken Byrd
and Jolmny Fayne also fmished
their careen this year.
Before Van Winkle presented
the senior awards, be made a
~ presentation to Jones
for breakiDg the Saluki c0nsecutive game record by
playiDi in 108 games in four
yean.
Pie Walker was given the preseason award for not only
SUJ'Vivinl but doing weD in Van

Winkle's pre-seasoR conditioning drills.
Copeland and Jones were
rec:oIniJed as Saluki captains,
and then assistant coach
Stafford Stevenson presented
the
Jeadenbip award to
James Copeland.
Charles Nance got an award
for being SlU-C's top rebounder, 6.0, and Jones was the
Salulri's top free throw shooter
at 81 perceut. That was seventh
in the conference.
Then Jones got another
award, this one for scholastic

noor

excellence.

•

After guest speaker Bob
Richards was fmished, WINI
general manager and Sports
Director Dale Adkins presented
the Most lnspirational Player
Award, wbicll was decided by

five memben 01. the media who
covered the basketball team
regularly.
Aclldns stressed that great
care and a lot of time had been
taken to make a right choice,
and that a leading candidate
finally emerged, "After the
DuMaroc Club let out."
Jones was given that award,
and moments later he also
received the Paul Lambert
Memorial Award - as Saluki
MVP.
That one was voted by the
playen and coaching staff.
All the coaches and speakers
spoke 01. the effort of the Saluki
team this year, and how the
departing
seniors
had
established a foundation for a
winning IJl'OII'8m.

m OU t J or revenge Sa t urday
~

became the SaIukis 20th au time By Kea Pettiu
....... W.....Not AntcIiDe Carr numben, ...... "....two
__
~_.
__
ei_tber_._I_t_bas_been
__
a_but
__
said,
__the
__SaJuki_
...•
Indiana doesn't have Jim
r
Spivey to pusb distance runnen
ai'oundanymore. But that won't
stop them from running over
track teams.
"1bey still have an outst.andin8 team," said men's
track and field coacb Lew
Hartzog, who will see just bow
good
are Saturday when
his Saltikis dual the Hoosien in
Bloomington, Ind.
"1'heir distance runners and
sprinlen are ~t the same as
we are. They re tough in the
weight evenbI and have good
jumpen. But our kids wou't roD
over for them. I'd say we will be
very competitive right down the
line."
That may be putling it
miIdl1' DelDite the talk 01.
question maib from Indiana's
caaclI Sam BeD, the Hoosien
are deep in depth.
AncI that's without _.Spivey.
who completed his eligibility
after the indoor season. The

IeadiDC 1ICOI"eI'.

"_.IoDea
___

t......

bondale.

that's imposed, the better this
teams is, " said Bell. "The
pressure of running against
Southern Dlinois is there. They
.areagood track team and when
you meet a team like that.
you've got to take care of the
details or you're in trouble."
As long as a coach has a
Sunder ''Thunder'' Nix, it mav
never be in trouble. The
Chicago native had the fastest
time in the world at 400 meters
last year and has captured
NCAA titles at 400 and 600
yards. He may run anything
from the 100 to 400 and am of
the relays.
.
But Indiana will need more
than Nix to beat a balanced
team like SIU-C. The Hoosiers
will also need top performances
from those who haven't quite
reached their=r;ntial.
"We are I . for a lot of
break-throughs romJeople
who are on the verge
domg
weD," said Bell.
"Our people will need to pick

"The tougher the competition, the more pressure

See TRACK, Page 18

Hoosier workhorse captured
more Big Ten titles than anyone
else and won the NCAA mile at
the Indoor CbampiOllSbips.
The indoor Big Ten champions will also be without its
world class pole vaulter, Dave
Volz, who has a bad ankle. He
had surgery at the end of last
year and hasn't come around as
planned.
They will also do without the
services of junior hurdler Joe
Blackwell, who slipped ou the
bleachers at the Domino Pizza
la s two weeks ago and in.
his hip. Long ~per Eric
cCarroll IS out With knee and
back trouble and distance
runner James Murphy and pole
vaulter Steve Glander will also
be watching from the stands.
But OOo.1't think BeD is losing
sl~ over hill team's condition.
Minor details, be caDs them,
and they aren't enough to keep
his Hoosiers from avenging an
874 loss last year in Car-

e

Saluk;' in top company in SW Invite
By Brlaa IIIggIaa
Staff Writer

AeeNetter.

~)' the time leadoff bitter
Kelly Nelis steps up to the plate
at 8 a.m. Friday morning, the
rest of the squad will have bad a
c:bance to gaze around the
Springfield, Mo. confines and
take in ~ ..wactiee sessions of
some awfully tougb ball clubs.
The ~boIogieaI impact that
that will bave on Coacb Kay
BreclIteJabauer's diamond I8DI
remains to be seen.
The Southwest Missouri State
IDvitational, one of the region's
more prest!gioUi softball
tournaments. takes place this

e..,..,..................
...
c.oec.

Usa Wure. ...........
_ . lite s.JUIs ....ft!I .. lite .......
............ ...,. . . . . . . 11.

T........ .

weekend as 17 teams from
across the nation, inc:ludiftI the
host Bears, converge on
Springfield to take a shot at the
coveted title. Many of die teams
there would have little problem
walking away with any other
tourney title, but in typical
Missouri fashion, it'D be a -show·
me affair for the host of
cbaIleatlen to the 11183 throne.
SIU-C bas been cast into a
pool witb three other regional
teams; Northwestern, Southwest Missouri and Southeast
Missouri.
"Northwestern is a team to be
contended
with,"
Brecbtelabauer said of ber

squad's fant opponent in the
weekend claSSIC. "They're
favored to win the Big 10 championship, and I would rank
them right now as the top
Division I team in Dlioris."
After the dop attempt to fend
oIf the Wildeabl, they'D move
straight into a 9:30 a.m. contest
with the Bean.
"We played them in the fall
and we bad to eome from behind
to pull that one out," the Saluki
coacb said. "I saw L'tem play at
Oklahoma, and they're a muchimproved ~d."
The Salukis will get a bit of a
See SOnBALL, Pale
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